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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCT ION 
()ur la n_guage conta ins many words . . People s.eem to a<Jree .that these 
words differ from one another in length , frequency of usage , and sound 
usage• However, what constitutes human word choice and make-up 
seems to be a controversial point. "Words ate not useful be.cause they  
.are frequent, but frequent because they are useful" (C. K. Ogden , 1927). · . . 
It seems that woi:ds such as " the , "  " for , " •i a, 11 1 and,11 "I ,1 1  and " in" are 
used ma�y tim�s in our everyday communication . · Is there a reason why 
this  occurs? 
.Speech is only a form of human communication (Zipf, 19 65) .• Zipf 
' : ' . 
a pplied stati stical principle s to the " observable phenomena of the stream 
of speech 11 ( 19 65) and found that probably " the most s trik ing feature of 
words is difference in lengths " (1965). They can range in length from 
one phoneme to a sequence of phonemes . Of greater  importance for th is 
study , he noted that shorter word s occurred more frequently. After study-
. . . 
ing ma.ny languages and speech units of various sizes from phoneme s , 
syllables , words , and sentences , he formulated his Law of Abbreviation. 
It states that " the length of a word tends to bear an inverse relationship 
l . 
.
. ·
· · . 
.to its relat ive frequencyi• (1965). This Law of Abbreviation seems to hold 
for ot her sizes of spe �ch unit s . Another name for this concept is the La w 
. . 
of Economy of  Effort . In s imple r  terms , people would rat her use  shorter  
word s tha t requ.l.re the l ea st a mount o f  e ffort . 
The most re markable feature of Zipf' s Law is the orde diness of the 
frequenc y d is tribution o f  words in the s peech stream. Just as the words 
vary in t he ir rank order of frequency us age, so do the phone tic context s ,  
syllables , and phoneme s that make u p  t hese  words . Fo r  t his  stu dy ,  
phonetic context is  defined a s  the t ota lity of phonetic conditions affe ct-
ing the production of a given s peech sound (Eva ns , 1974). Thus , Zipf's 
Law predicts that phonetic contexts vary in their frequency o f  occ urrence . 
Why doe s  this re lationship e xist? 
F ac ed :with this ma s s ive statis tical regularity ,  you ha ve 
two a lterna tive s . E ither you a s sume that it reflec ts some 
universa l propert y of the human mind , or you can a s s ume 
that it represe nts  some necessary.consequence s of the l aws · 
of  pro bability. Zipf chose t he s ynthetic hypot he s is and 
search ed for a p rinciple of lea st effort that would expla in 
t he appa rent equ il ibrium between uniformity a nd divers it y. 
in our u se o f  words (Zipf , 19 65). 
Simpl y put , there seems to  be two pos sible explanations c oncerning 
this re lat ionship between word length and frequenc y: "(1) the length i s  
a cause  of  the  frequency of  usage, or (2) the frequenc y of usage is a 
cau se of the length" (Zipf, 1965) • .  It does not seem fea sible t hat the 
shortnes s of a word co uld cause its frequency of occurrence because a 
s pe ake r s ele cts his words according to the meanings and idea s  he wa nt s 
. to convey and not according to lengths . Thu s , there seems to be no 
3 
plausible reason to support the idea that a word's sma ll magnitude caus e s  
it s high frequency of usage (Zipf , 19 65) . 
Another fa ctor should be mentioned in the analysis of speech-sound 
occurrence-comparative philology (the science of language meaning) . 
Philological study (Zipf, 19 6Q) shows tha t the articulation of any phone me 
is favored more in certain positions than in others , depending upon the 
adjacent sounds. The ba s is  for the s e  productions is  found in a principle 
of coarticulation . Na mely, ease of production is greater when the vocal 
mechanism producing the sound is  a lready , to some extent , arra nged for 
the following sound. Thus , because of the orga nization of  the vocal 
mechanism , any given phoneme is easier to produce in some phonetic 
contexts than in others- -coarticulation effects. Ease of  production de-
pends upon the structure of the combinations in which the phoneme 
occurs (Zipf , 19 65; Evans , 19 7 4) . Consequently, it is  probable that 
people arrange the ir vocal mechanism s  for sound combination s where the 
production is  comparatively s mooth , this i s  the mo st favorable position of  
the phoneme . However , favorable po sition is  a matter of  degree. Thu s, 
frequency of occurrence varies in an orderly manner (Eva ns, · 1974), 
Now the varying degrees of difficu lty in the articulation 
of a phoneme resulting from the different combinations in which 
it occurs , together with the various relative frequencies  of  
occurrences of the phonemes in  its different combinations , 
may introduce a modification in the normal distribution of 
speech-sounds about the phonemic norm, Which, it seems, 
may well be termed 'skewness' (Zipf, 1965). 
l!·I. 
,, 
,' 
ST ATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
Severa l fac tors of speak ing are important to phonetic context . ·  
(Fleming , 1971). Among tho se related to phonetic context are e ase  of 
production,  discrimination , and learning .  Thus'· it seell')s that spea king 
peo ple have a repe rtoire of phonetic contexts tha t they ca l l  upon in var-
ious  degrees .  How can· spontaneous utterance s  be tested to verify this 
fact  a ndat the sa me time maintain va lid ity? One answer might be to 
' ' 
ana lyze words  not based  on prior semantic learning and examine the re� 
sulting phonetic contexts. T hus ,  adul ts could be asked to expre s s ively  
4 
re sporid with nonlexica l items in an a ·rtificia l s ituation .  T he s .e nonlexica l . 
ut terance s .cou ld be analyzed a nd rank  ordered for phonetic conteXt.  This 
' ' 
coul d a l so  prove the . theory that phonetic contexts occur in varying degree s . 
The content validit y  of the Thorndike ·-Lorge list of  1, 000 words;  which was 
the original locus of content study ,  would be measured, too . 
S ir:ice previous s tudies have dealt with the ra nk ordering s of phone tic 
contexts , it wou id be important to find the contexts  most freq uently  used 
· in an art ificia l s ituation ,  and whether people u s e  certa in phonetic con -
texts more often tha n others .  on a regular ba sis .  
This wa s a s tudy o f  content val idity .  Kerlinger (1964) stated that 
" Content va lidity  is  gu ided by.the que st ion : Is  the substance or content 
of this me asure repre sentat ive of the content ·or universe  of content of the 
property being measured ?11 Content validity invo lve s  the adequa cy of the 
5 
samp ling or the rep re sent at ivenes � of the part a s  a mea sure for the whole . 
Here; the universe is  phonetic cortt ext frequency distributions , rep re sented · 
by the Thorndike -Lorge l ist of 1,000 mo s t
.
frequently occurring words .  But ,  
are the context d istrib utions in adhl t-generated non s ense utterances rep-
resenta tive of  the univers e? 
The purpo se of this s�u dy wa s to c ompare the phonetic context distri-
butions in lexical and adult -generated n onsense ut terance s .  
Specifica lly ,  the following questions  were posed at the onset o f  the 
study . 
1. What is the resultant rank order  of frequency of occurrence 
of phonetic context .s .in nonle .xica l utterance s for the follow­
ing twent y  phonemes :  /r/ , Is/ , /1/, /z/, /t//, /dg/, /,,/, 
;.- ; , ///, /f/, /al/, /k/, /n/ , /u/ , /d/, /I/, /a/ , /e/ , 
/g/, and /i/? 
. 2 . ... To wha t extent do the phonetic contexts  of the nonlexica l 
uttera nce s rank order themselve s  in a manner s imilar .to 
their  frequenc y of occurrence for each of the twenty 
· phonemes in the English la nguage? 
Stated as re search hypotheses : 
1. The above twenty phonemes can be rank ordered according 
to · frequency of occurrence of phonet ic contexts . 
. . 
2 . There is no s ignificant  difference in t he phonetic context 
distributions in lexical a nd adult-generated nonsense 
utterances . 
CHAPT ER II 
REVIEW O� THE LITERATURE 
Word counts are not new in the .  l iterature . Many have been compiled . . . . . 
over the years . Godfrey Dewey ( 1 923) made a n  extens ive study of the 
fre quency of occurrence of words , syllable s ,  and basic vowel and conso -
na nt sounds from written material . The Horns (E. Horn ,  1 9 2 5; M. D. 
Horn , 192 8) did a word count on childr�n's langu a9e . .In 1930 , French , 
Carter , and Koenig co mpiled an ora l  word count l ist ba sed on telephone 
conversat ions terminating in New York C ity . Tra v is ( 1 9 3 1) a nd Mader 
( 19 31) a l so  repo rted  rank ing of sounds  a ccording to their frequency . The 
Thorrtdike-:Lorge frequency list s (1944), which supplan ted the earlier word 
counts of T horrtdike (1932 ) ,  were developed from printed text s  for both 
adults and children. Rinsla nd (1945) comp leted a word list from school 
writ ing .  Ano ther word l ist was co:qipiled by D ale and Chal l  (19 .4 8) using 
written texts . Burroughs (19 5 7 )  a nd Ha ywood (1959) compiled spo ken 
word counts based on children in interview situations  and in free pla y ,  
respectively. Language used in school texts ha s a l so been the ba s is for 
word lists (Fullmer �nd Kol son , 19 61; Olson , 1965). Howes (1966) ob -
.tairied a count of s poken language ·for a dult s by interviewing university 
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students and V .  A .  hospita l patients . Jones and Wepman (19 66) did a 
similar count for the Thematic Apperce ption Te st (TAT ) protocols of normal 
adults. In 1 967 , Kucera and Francis compiled a word count based on 
genera l written American English . Ema ns ( 1 9 69) ba s ed. his word c ount on 
common s igns . Carro ll ( 1 971) ha s composed t he mo s t  recent word count 
bas ed on ora l la nguage . 
Pa st word counts , based on purpose ,  sample s i ze , source , year , and 
findings are s ummarized on the fol lowing page s . 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
Literary 
Word Count 
The London 
POI'nt Sistem 
· f:.Si<;;J of 
Readingfor � 
·Blind . 
Six Thousand Cc>iiiinon English 
Words, Their 
Comparativ ZSi 
Freguency � 
What Can Be 
- � ----Done. � 
RE'.'"" 
SEARCHER 
Dewey,. 
Melvil 
Knowl;es, 
Rev. J. 
Eldridge, 
R. C. 
YEAR 
1900 
1904 
1911 
PURPOSE 
Word count 
word count fro 
Bible 
newspaper word 
count 
SAMPLE SIZE 
·G0,000 words 
in English 
literature 
not given to 
detail, other 
than 100,000 
words 
four different 
issues of Sun­
day newspapers 
published in 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
in July and 
August of 
1909 
·SOURCE 
counted 60,00C 
words in twelve 
5,000 word selec­
tions from stan­
dard English lit­
erature 
100,000 words of 
'passages from the 
English Bible and 
from va,rious 
authors' 
four newspapers. 
and 34,989 words 
8 
?::mI:-.rGS 
. . . 
did not itemize 
the infrequent 
words counted, 
so could not be 
used as a basis 
for analysis .of 
· syllables and 
soUnds ·· 
gives in fre­
quency order, · 
the frequency 
of occurrence 0£ 
the 353 most 
com.-non words 
.(those words 
which occur 25 
times or morel 
gives L�e order of 
frequency or 
occurrence of the 
6,002. different 
words found in t�e 
newspapers o:f 
which the :nost 
frequent 750 con­
stitute ove:;: 75% ·. 
of the whole: . 
material a:ialyzed 
: :.:._:.:=; OF 
'::-:..E STUDY 
The Spelling vocabularies 
of Personal 
ar.ci ausiness 
:.'etters 
·The Child and 
H!.s Spellili"9" 
:oncrete 
. Investigation 
of the Mat-
RE-
S EAR CHER 
Ayres, 
Leonard 
P. 
Cook, 
W. A. 
and 
/ 101 Shea, 
M. V. 
!Jones, w. 
Franklin 
¥i� of En2 ____ 1 
.:)pe J. lJ.ng 
YEAR 
·1913 
1914 
1914 
PURPOSE 
letter word 
count 
word count fro 
adult corres­
pondence 
word count in 
\�ri tteri themes 
SAMPLE SIZE 
2,000 people's 
·letters 
thirteen adult 
family letters 
1s,0001000 
words · 
- SOURCE 
tabulates 23,629 
words from 2,000 
short letters 
adult letters of 
·correspondence 
FINDINGS 
found 2,001 diff­
erent words and 
reports frequency 
of the more 
common 
gives several. 
alphabet lists, 
with frequencies 
given; ·shaws 186 
words used by all 
13 correspondents; 
511 words used by 
a majority of the 
correspondents; no 
clear statement 
made of the most 
frequent words or 
their combined 
frequency, only 
s,200 different 
words are found in 
·the total 200,000 
. . . ot1 found 4,532 is,000,000 word�+- -, different wor?�; . specifically wri. ... - lists 100 . · 
ten gr_ade themes, · "spelling demons" 
according to the or the most 100 
grade in which frequently m.is-
each was first . spelled words, but 
used by at least gives no direct 
2% of the students · information as to 
the relative 
frequency of words 
NAME .  OF 
THE STUDY 
. !!_ Measuring 
· Scale for 
Ability in 
·Spelling-
Teacher's 
�� 
RE-
S EAR CHER I YEAR 
fAyres, 
Leonard 
P. 
1915 
Edward L Cre-
horn di
. 
ke '.j . 19 21. 
and vised Lorge, · 1931-2 Irving 1944 
.PURPOSE 
written word 
count 
written word 
count 
SAMPLE SIZE 
-2,500 persons 
41 sources of 
writing from 
adults and 
children 
SOURCE 
based on the mat­
erial .of the lists 
of Cook, Knowles, 
Eldridge; and 
Ayres properly 
weighted and com­
bined and reduced 
to a basis of 
occurrence per 
100,000 words 
10 
FINDINGS 
368,000 written 
words; :nore than 
· · 2/ 3 of the words 
.:::a.-:ie from personal 
and business 
· 
letters; gives in 
order of f requenc� 
the frequency of 
each per 100,000 
words; the most 
common 1,000 make 
· up 91,899 per 
100,000; and the 
100 most common ·. 
words make up 
59,591; lists "in 
alphabetical order 
with frequencies., 
the second and 
third most 
corrunon i,ooo words 
a count of 4,565 poo counted only 
words from litera- lexical units,· to 
ture for children ; · make an alphabet-
words .from the ical list of 
·Bible and English 10, 000 words most ·· · 
classics; elemen- frequent; a mea-
tary school text sure of range and · 
books; books about frequency of word 
cooking, sewing, occurrence are 
farming and the both given. 
··tr
.
ades;· da.ily 1 (Range=how many 
newspapers and of the 41 sources 
correspondence used the word.) 
(Frequency= how 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
Relativ [j,ic;J 
Frequency .2f 
English Speech 
Sounds 
RE-
SEARCHER I YEAR 
Det·:ey, 
Godfrey 
1932 
revi­
sion 
1944 
revi­
sion 
1923 
re­
vised 
1950 
PURPOSE 
to determine 
relative fre­
quency of 
occurrence of 
simple sounds 
and sound com­
binations in 
written and 
spoken English, 
SAMPLE SIZE 
200 sources 
sources from 
first two 
studies plus 
three other 
counts 
5,080 sources 
of written, 
spoken, and 
printed mat­
erial 
SOURCE 
as above 
as above; but was 
first two studies, 
plus three other 
counts, including 
Lorge's magazine 
word count 
15% newspaper 
editorial 
English 
15% newspaper news 
English 
15% modern fiction 
5% novel 
· 5% short story 
5% drama 
11 
�-- ---...-·-.-..-
L .l.�\LJ �-·· ..;:;:;, 
often it is used. 
The �easare of 
range and fre­
quency of occur­
rence a.rs given b� 
the crecit number 
following the 
word. (Credit 
number of 49 or 
over means word 
is in first 1,000; 
29-48=second 
1,000; 19-28= 
third 1,000.} 
gave 2�,080 most 
frequent words · 
counted over 4� 
rr�llion �ords in 
three last counts; 
lead to list of 
30,000 words of 
frequency 
Near:y �:! �ceviou 
studies had dealt 
with wholly the 
f requer.cy of words 
found 10,161 
different ·.,;ores in 
100,000; listed 
according to the 
following: 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
RE-
S EAR CHERI YEAR PURPOSE 
plus the fre­
quency of 
syllables and 
words 
SAMPLE SIZE SOURCE 
10% modern 
A.."Tlerican 
speeches 
5% personal corr­
espondence 
5% business corr­
espondence · 
5% modern adver­
tising 
5% religious Eng­
lish--Bible, 
sermons, edi­
torials 
5% (popular) 
scientific 
English maga-· 
zines 
5% modern-"spe.:. 
cial articles" 
from maga­
zines 
5% magazine edi­
torial English 
5% Saturday �­
. ing � 
5% Literary Diges 
12 
· FI!'IDI : JGS 
a. ) phonetic­
ally transcribed 
in notation based 
on Revised Sci­
entific Alphabet 
(based on 48 
sounds); 
b.) analyzation 
of phonetic trans� 
criptions with re­
spect to syllables 
c. ) analysis. of 
separate single 
sounds� with every 
variant of a singl 
root treated as a 
separate word 
Found 10,119 diff­
erent words arr-
anged in order of 
f requer.cy of occ­
urrence.·· Found 
1, 0 2 7 most coilh-non 
words based on·· 
occurrence more 
than 10 times each 
Used the Standar� 
Dictionary · CFuiik & 
Wagnalls, N. Y.). 
· totai of 143,000 . 
syllables for the . 
100,0CJ words; the 
1,370 most fre­
quent of these 
syllables formed 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
"Conversation 
Among Children" 
RE-
SEARCHEit l YEAR 
e, 
Claire T 
1927 
PURPOSE 
analysis of 
children's 
tendencies in 
!unhampered con­
versation 
SAMPLE SIZE 
31 third grade 
children 
SOURCE 
13 boys and 18 
girls in a free 
conversation 
period in the 
Training School of 
San Jose State 
Teacher's College 
during three 
months, from March 
10 to June 10, 192 
Done in two 15 
minute conversatio 
periods each.: day, 
one at 9:00 a.m. 
and one at 2:45 p 
All conversations 
were recorded and 
stenographically 
transcribed later. 
1 3  
FIND:r::�GS 
133,586 syllable 
· occurrences ,  or 
over 93% of the 
total. · Single 
sol.mds counted 
according to 
occurrence in 
I, M, or P in 
syllables and 
similarly in wordl 
Also gave sunmar-. 
ies of occurrences 
of proper naaies, · 
numerals, abbrev­
iations, and punc­
tuation. 
found percentage 
of discussion ti.me 
around certain 
topics; percentage 
of ·time talking 
spent by each 
· speaker in the 
conversation; per• 
centage qf total 
m.unber of words 
used, · and fre­
quency of use of 
different parts·of 
speech 
· 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
"The Commonest 
Words in the 
Spoken Vocabu­
lary of Child­
ren up to a..""l.d 
Including s:.x 
Years of Age" 
"A Basic 
Writing Voc­
abulary" 
RE-
S EAR CHER I YEAR 
:Horn, 
Ernest 
orn, 
Ernest 
1925 
1926 
PURPOSE SAMPLE SIZE 
find words usedl over 150 
most up to age children 
six 
· 
to compi le the · 
10,000 words 
most commonly 
used in writing 
untold amount 
of adult corr­
espondence 
SOURCE 
combined three 
studies with: 
Ernest Horn's 80 
children from age 
1-6 years ; Mrs. 
Horn ' s kindergarte 
students of Iowa 
and Minneapolis; 
and P. c. Packer's 
first graders in 
Detroit 
14 
FINDINGS 
from putting to­
gether these three 
groups, found near· 
ly 5,000 differ­
ent words ; found a 
list,more limited, 
that average 
first graders 
shoulc know, by 
finding words in 
the first three 
lists with a 
total frequency of 
15 or more to · 
make the list of 
10,000 words 
business corres- all words, inclu-
pondence, personal . ding slang, collo­
letters, letters quial and supposed 
from people of more ly slang words wer 
than average lit- recorded, wit pro-
erary ability, per names, words 
letters printed �n of less than 
magazines and four letters and 
metropolitan news- most prepositions 
papers, letters (41 rnnr� .words) 
of application, deleted. Each 
and letters of form of a word 
recommendation, was tabulated 
other miscellan- separately. All 
eous correspondence abbreviations and 
minutes, resolu- contractions were 
tions , and comm- recorded as writ-
ittee reports , ex- ten; frequency 
cuses written to tabulations and 
teachers by parents analyses of each 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
"The Words and 
Sounds of 
Telephone 
Conversations" 
RE-
SEARCHER I YEAR 
rench, 
Norman 
R. 
1930 
PURPOSE 
find frequency 
of occurrence 
of words, 
sounds, 
syllabic struc­
ture, and con­
sonants 
SAMPLE SIZE 
approximately 
3,800 different 
speakers, 
mainly adults 
SOURCE 
telephone conversa­
tions over typical 
toll circuits ter­
minating in New 
York; a woman ob­
server recorded·_ 
certain oarts of 
speech for 1500 
conversations; the 
next week she 
counted only verbs 
in 500 conversa­
tions; and the 
next week, only 
adjectives and 
adverbs were 
counted in 500 
conversations; also 
recorded for 150 
conversations each 
15 
FINDINGS 
type of corres­
pondence were 
made separately; 
from this then, a 
percentage of 
total words in 
each category 
which occurred 
most frequently 
was taken to 
make up a gen­
eral ·�ist of the 
"10,000 words 
most connnonly 
used in adult 
writing" 
has tables listing 
the most fre­
quently occurring 
words, relative 
occurren�s of 
sounds, syllabic 
structure of words 
and the percentage 
of distribution �f 
consonants both 
preceding and 
following each 
vowel; comparisons 
for words :.:ere 
made based on 
ratios of total 
number of words to 
number of differ­
ent words; ob­
tained approxi-
NAME OF 
THE STtJDY 
"An Analysis of 
the Conversatio 
of Children and 
Adults" 
RE-
SEARCHER I . YEAR 
Nice, 
M. M. 
1932 
PURPOSE 
''·, 
finding parts 
.. of speech most 
frequent l y  
used by child­
ren and .adu l ts 
SAMPLE SIZE 
four children 
six adults 
SOURCE 
w�re pronouns, 
prepositions, con­
junctions, and 
a,rticles.· The 
entirety of all 
conversations were 
recorded. 
Margaret Moree 
Nice's four dau­
ghters, from age 
30 months to 10 
. years, her hus­
band, and five 
people in the f am­
i ly from a course: 
of general conver­
sation in house­
hold activities 
16 
FINDINGS 
mately 80,000 
words, of which 
less than 3% or 
2,240 words were 
different words. 
The 50 most 
common words were 
different words 
in the conversa­
tions listed in 
order of their 
respective fre­
quencies of occur� 
rence. Words wer� 
divided into 
phonetic syllable! 
then sounds, then 
frequency of 
occurrence of . eacJ 
sound was given. 
Found /w/ to be 
the most -fre­
quently occurring 
ini ti.al consonant. 
In general, the 
findings '.·;ere tha1 
adults use more 
nouns and pre-
po si ti ons and 
fewer pronouns 
and adjectives 
than chil dren. 
Found a great 
difference in the· 
frequency of word 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
RE­
SEARCHER I YEAR PURPOSE SAMPLE SIZE SOURCE 
for the adults and 
in play with 
children (no 
subject suspected 
his or her words 
being recorded.) 
17 
FINDINGS 
counts for the 
children and 
adults based on 
four categories 
of 2� years; 
3-4 years ; 5-10 
years ; and adults . 
for 5-10 years was 
much agreement wit 
the frequency of­
words and Horn's 
(1943) list of 
most common words 
for kindergarten 
children. Could 
note a progressive 
decrease in the 
frequency of the 
use of the word 
11In; decrease in 
concrete and 
vivid ideas to mori 
abstraction; less 
use of nouns and 
more of pronouns; 
less use of ges ­
tures and more of 
prepositions, and 
less emotional 
speech with more 
intellectual con­
tent and the 
ability to draw 
finer distinctions 
NAME OF 
· THE STUDY 
RE­
SEARCHER 
The Basic Voea- 1 Horn, 
stjl"ary � Busi- &rnest & 
� Letters · · . · Peterson, 
Thelma 
YEAR. PURi>OSE 
c, 
last · .. to. improve sel• 
c.w • .  ection of words 
1943 for spelling, 
ini- and words 
tial which present 
work little spelling 
1919 difficulties 
and 
1922 
SAMPLE SIZE 
S,136,815 
words from. . 
adult business 
letters 
SOURCE 
· Following sources 
were �nvestigated: 
a.) vocabulary of 
business corres­
pondence 
· b. ) vocabulary of 
personal letters · 
c.). vocabulary of 
letters of people 
wi�h inore than 
average literary 
ability 
d.) vocabulary of 
letters·of appli­
cation and rec­
ommendation 
e.) vocabulary-of 
adult writing, 
other than 
correspondence 
f.) letters of a 
single adult 
written over a 
.period of 8 years. 
All words were re­
corded, (including 
colloquialism, 
"obsolete" words 
and slang, but ex­
cluding names of 
persons, places 
(proper names), 
months, and days 
or words of less 
than·four letters. 
18 
FINDINGS.· 
Total number of 
words compiled was 
S,136,815. The 
words for each 
class of business 
were arranged in 
alphabetical order 
with the total 
frequency of each 
word, the compiled 
frequencies were 
also computated. 
NAME OF-· 
THE STUDY. 
A Basic Vocabu­
lary 2£. Elem­
entary School 
-Children 
"Tested Word 
Kno;dedge. Vs.· 
Frequency 
Counts" 
RE-
S EAR CHER 
Rinsland, 
Henry D. 
Dolch, 
E. W • .  
YEAR 
1947 
PURPOSE 
wr::itten word 
count 
SAMPLE SIZE 
100,212 children 
grades 1-8 
19511 to ascertain 19,000 words--
word knowledge 100 children 
of children via beginners in 
interview test grade one 
and frequency 
count--Pre- · 
vious wo.r;d 
· .  counts were 
based on words 
· children have 
SOURCE 
Children's writings 
from 1500 selected 
schools in all 
kinds of geo­
graphic, economic, 
and social areas 
in the U.S. Ob­
tained all kinds of 
children's writings 
representing their 
freest and most 
natural composi­
tions; this inclu­
ded personal notes, 
poems·, examination 
papers, stories, 
compositions, arti­
cles for school 
papers, and-reports 
on projects, trips, 
and observations. 
Used only one 
·composition from 
each child in 
grades 1-8. 
Used the words 
found in the 
Interview Vocabu­
�-- Study and the 
wore- counts in the 
Combined Vocabu­
lary List (1936). 
Thus having 19,000 
words from these 
eleven counts. 
19 
FINDINGS 
Tallied words 
according to in­
flectional units 
(as did Horn, 
rather than by 
lexical units as 
did Thorndike). 
Therefore, plurals: 
etc. were tallied· 
separately. Found 
25,632 different. 
words for a total 
of 6,012, 359 
running words� 
J.J.sts the first 
100;.500; 1,000; 
and 2,000 words 
for each grade. 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
RE-
S EAR CHE 
•iThe Relative I Mader, Frequency of John B. 
Occurrence of 
English Conson-
ant Speech 
Sounds in Words 
in the Speech o 
Children in 
Grades One, "Two, 
and Three" 
YEAR PURPOSE 
spoken or 
written. These 
word counts 
were based on 
what could then 
be used in 
basal readers. 
·�· Therefore, the 
·assumption was 
that children 
are using all 
the words they 
know in propor­
tion to the 
familiarity of 
the words to 
them. However, 
·this was a 
word count 
based on word 
knowledge, not 
word use. 
19541· to find fre­
quencies of 
occurrences of 
consonants of 
English in the 
I, M, F posi­
tions of words 
for the child­
ren of this 
age 
SAMPLE SIZE 
81 students in 
grades 1 .. 3 
SOURCE 
Used pictures of 
the objects them­
selves, or an 
explanation when 
objects or pic­
tures couldn't be 
used. 
were students of 
the Demonstration 
School. of Florida 
State University; 
46 boys, 35 girls, 
ranging in age 
from 5-9 years to 
9 ... 0 years; was an 
interview-type of 
situation with 
20 
FINDINGS 
To say a word was 
known to the 
majority of these 
children meant 
that 75 of 100 had 
to know what it 
meant. Found the 
generated list to 
be useful. How­
ever, also found 
that children 
of ten appear to 
know a word 
through oppor-• 
·tunity and . ·emotio?l 
al set. They do 
not speak and 
write about every­
thing they know, 
but about inter- · 
ests, attractions, 
or things they 
have opportunity 
to com.'llunicate 
about. 
FoUrtd that five 
sounds, /n/, ·;t/, 
/d/, /r/ , and /s/, 
made up 49% of the 
total occurren�es 
of all sounds re­
gardless of posi­
tion of occurrence 
The general fre­
quency of occur-
· NAME OF 
THE S TUDY 
RE-
SEARCHER I YEAR . PURPOSE SAMPLE SIZE S OURCE 
que s tions direc ted 
toward trips made 
by . the s tudents , 
movi e s ,  and school 
ac tivi ti e s . Each 
interview was ap­
proximateiy 1 0  
minutes . Record­
ed a l l  convers a-
tions , then , from 
this , made a type­
wri tten copy of 
each conver sation , 
analyzed each text 
to determine f re­
quency and position 
of occurrence of 
each consonant 
sound used . I· 
first s ound in word 
Fa last ; M•al l  other 
/r/ was considered 
a consonant even 
when - it appeared as 
a vowe l  or semi­
vowel . Bl ends 
were not considered 
as s uch ,  for ex­
ample , in /str/, / s 
was I ,  / t/•M , /r/• 
F .  Used Webs ter ' s  
Collegiate Diction­
ary and the firs t 
lis ted pronuncia­
tion of each word .  
2 1  
FI:t-.1DINGS . 
rence of conson- _ 
ants was in the 
s ame relative or­
der for both 
boys and girl s . 
Rank ordering of 
frequencies were 
in close corre­
lation with those 
found by Voe lker 
and Travis. Found 
consonants did not 
occur equal ly or 
approXimately 
equally in the _ 
I ,  M ,  F positions 
of words . Found 
in all grade 
leve l s  that 5 con­
sonants occur in 
the initial posi­
tion over 90% of 
the time :  .. If. I ,  
/h/ , /w/ , / j '/ ,  
and /hw / . Nine 
s ounds occur in 
ini tiai po si tion 
over 70% of the 
time . One sound 
occur s  in F posi­
tion over 90% of -
the time : /z/ . 
Every sound but 
I d3 I was recorded 
at l east once in 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
"Quantitative 
S tudy of the 
Speech of 
Australian 
Chi ldren" 
RE-
SEARCHER I YEA.ft 
Harwood , 1 · 1959 
F .· W .  
PURPOSE 
to record 
speech . of thes e  
· chi ldren i n  a 
variety .of sit­
uations t·o ob­
tain a spe ech 
vocabulary _ rep 
resentative of 
such chi ldren 
SAMPLE SIZE 
24 "poor " chi ld 
ren; aged 4 
years , 1 1  month 
up to s . years 
a · months 
S OURCE 
Utterance s  · from 
transcript of 
children ' s  utter� . 
ance s  were re­
corded for th� 
Australian Council 
for Educational 
Res earch . Speech 
was recorded by 
stenographers . 
2 2  
FINDINGS -
every position • 
. ..63/ did not occur 
in the final · posi­
tion . Four sounds 
/s/ , le/ 1 /w/ , and 
/h/ made up 46� of 
a l l  I sounds . Fiv 
sounds : /n/ , /d/ , 
/t/ , /r/ , and /z/ · 
made up over 69S 
of al l F sounds . 
True of al l grades 
and both sexes , 
there was little 
variance between · 
the two for eit� 
frequency or po!d­
tion of occurrence 
of sounds . 
Obtained approxi­
mately 12 , 700 · 
utterances of abo\I 
99 , 000 running 
words • Transi­
tions in sentence 
s tructure s were 
then s tudied . 
NAME OF 
THE S TUDY 
"A Beginning 
Reading Vocabu­
l ary "  
" A  Word Count 
· . of Spoken 
English" 
RE-
S EAR CHER 
Ful lmer , 
Dani e l  W 
and 
Kol son , 
Cl if ford 
J .  
Howes , 
Davi d 
YEAR 
1 9 6 1  
1 96 5  
PURPOSE 
to develop a 
word l i s t  to 
" guide the 
teacher in 
deve loping a 
word recogni­
tion neces sary 
for succes s  in 
beginning 
reading" 
spoken word 
count 
SAMPLE S IZE 
e l even basal 
readers 
41 adults 
( 20 s ophomore s ,  
2 1  hospital 
patients ) .  
S OURCE 
eleven basal 
reader s total ling 
45 pre- primers , 
primer s ,  and first 
readers published 
. between 1 9 5 4  and 
1 9 5 9  
Used 20 s tudents 
from the Boston 
University Schoo l 
of Me.dicine and 
2 1  patients from 
t}1e Bo ston Vet­
erans Admini stra� 
tion Hospi tal in 
Mas sachusetts . 
Recorded from 1960 
196 5 . Used inter­
view technique and 
recorded 2 5 0 , 000 
words--5 0 inter-
2 3  
FINDINGS 
Occurrence of 
individual words , 
according to a 
frequency criter­
ian ,  and correla­
tion with the 
Kindergarten Unioi: 
List and Dolch 
Basic Sight Voc­
abulary ( 195 1 )  
were tabulated . 
Final list con­
tained 184 words . 
Had a complete 
overlap of this 
li st and the IKU 
lis t .  64% over­
lap with this and 
Dolch. 
Transcribed into 
Standard English 
orthography with 
variations in dia· 
lect not consider· 
ed and omitted 
sounds in pro­
nunciati on added . 
Webster ' s  Third 
International 
Dictionary used 
for spe l lings . 
Found a total of 
9 , 699 different 
NAME OF RE-
THE STUDY SEARCHER YEAR 
"Analy s i s  of rson , . 1 1965 
the · Vocabulary Arthur v. · . · 
of S even Primary , 
· 
Reading Series " . · 
. PURPOSE SAMPLE: SIZE 
to check for a seven basal 
smooth and pro.- readers 
gres sive in-
crease in voca-
buiary develop-
ment between an 
among reading 
s erie s  
24 
S OURCE FINDINGS 
views of 5 ; 0 0 0  words o f  which 
words each . Used 4 , 09 7  occurred 
100 , 0 0 0  words from only once in the 
student popul a- complete sample . 
tion and 1 5 0 , 0 00 Student and 
words from hospi- patient counts 
tal patients . To were tabulated 
obtain a sample of s eparately. 
general convers a-
tion , the initial 
stimulus for the 
patients was , "Te l l  
me what . brought yo 
to the hospital ; " 
and , to the stu-
dents , "Te l l  me 
about the field 
you ' re maj oring in . 
When convers ation 
lagged , the inter-
viewer would inter-
j ect , " Te l l  me a-
bout your fami ly , " 
or "What do you 
think of the poli-
tical situation? " 
seven basal readers Found uneven 
at the pre-primer , transitions of 
primer ,  and fir s t  vocabulary devel-
reader l eve l s -- opment both bet-
The vocabulary of ween and among 
each reader series reading series . 
was placed in al- Found a core voca-
phabetica l  order , bulary of 9 2 words 
NAME OF 
. THE STUDY 
� Spoken � 
Count 
RE-
S EAR CHER I YEAR 
Jone s , 
Lyle V. 
1966 
PURPOSE 
to compare nor­
mal to aphasic 
adult speech 
SAMPLE SIZE 
54 adults aged 
18-80 ; with ed­
ucational level 
of second grade 
to Ph . D. with · 
a preponderance 
of older people 
S OURCE 
then total number 
of words and num­
ber of new words 
introduced were 
checked at each 
leve l .  Al so gave 
a count of f re­
quency of . words 
appearing in five 
or more of the 
se ries . 
Speech was collec­
ted by asking each 
adult to tel l  a 
s tory based on 20 
pictures from the 
Thermatic Apper­
ception Test 
( Murray , 1943 ) • 
Was a more spon-
taneous speech 
col l ection than by 
many other means . · 
25 
FINDINGS . .  
common to five or 
more of the 
series . 
Presents a com­
posi te list of 
different words 
spoken by a 
selected sample of 
54 English speilk.-
. ing adults . Gives 
a frequency count 
with which the 
different words 
were used. The 
most frequent 33 . .  
spoken words were 
found tc accou."'lt 
for more than SOS 
of all words 
uttered , averaged 
over the speakers •  
Found ( as Zipf , 
1 9 35 , 1949 ) that 
the word length · 
was related to the 
frequency of usage 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
RE-
S EAR CHER I YEAR PURPOSE SAMPLE SIZE S.OURCE 
2 6  
FINDINGS 
Mean length of 
first ten was 2 . 20 
letters and second 
ten was 3 . 70 lettei 
Lists , in order of 
mean relative fre­
quency , · th.e 1 , 102 
IUost frequent 
words used by the 
54 adults ( all 
occurring at a 
mean rate of at 
least 4 per 100 , 00C 
Lists all words 
spoken by at least 
two respondents 
in alphabetical 
order under its 
grammatical clas s 
and all in 
alphabetical order 
combined . · Total 
number · of words . 
from the 54 speak­
ers was 136 , 450 · 
with a range of 
wo:ds per person 
of 1 , 0 32 to S , 2 76 .  
Transcribed tapes 
in tradi tional or� 
thography wi th dia· 
lectual variations · 
ignored and omi ttec 
sounds in pro­
nunciation added 
in transcription. 
NAME OF 
THE S TUDY 
b_ Spoken !!.2.£!! 
Count 
RE-
. SEARCliERI YEAR 
Wepmari , 
Joseph 
M;, and 
Has s , 
Wi lbur 
1 96 9  
. PURPOSE 
.count word fre­
quency of 
· spoken English 
S.AMPLE SIZE 
90 chi ldren ; 
3 0-5 . yr .  olds ,  
30-6 yr . o lds ,  
30-7 yr . olds ; 
jequal ly divided 
tween boys 
and gir ls into 
three groups 
S OURCE 
Each given a 20 car 
array of the 
Thermatic Apper­
ception Tes t  
(Murray ,  1 94 3 ) in a 
si ngle ses sion. 
Responses were re­
corded and trans­
cribed in tradi­
tional orthography . 
Dialectical varia­
tions were ignored 
and omitted con- · 
sonants or vowel s  
in pronunciation 
were replaced in 
transcription .  
Punctuation was 
added on the basi s 
of · sub j ec tive 
j udgment . 
2 7  
FINDINGS 
Punctua-t;:ion added 
on subj ective 
j udgment • .  :In 
sequenti al word 
repetitions , only 
the first occur­
rence of the word 
was recorded. . Sep­
ar a ted words into 
1 3  grammatical 
classes� 
Words were cate­
gor ized for ana­
lysis by parts-of­
speech . Found 402 
to be frequent at c 
rate of at least 2 
per 1 0 , 000 . Words 
are lis ted by· fre­
quency of occur­
rence for parts of 
speech and for 
which of the three 
age level s  used 
them. 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
"The Ass e s sment 
Of Readabi l ity 
by Noun Fre­
quency Cou nts" 
. ;.,. Comparative 
S tudy of Voca­
. bulary Diver­
si ty 
RE-
S EAR CHER 
El l ey ,  
Warwick 
B .  
YEAR 
1 969 
Moe , 1 19 74 
Alden · J. 
PURPOSE . 
to describe and 
i l lustrate a 
new means of 
assessme nt of 
the readabi lity 
of chi l d ren ' s  
readi ng mater­
i al ; the basi s 
of which i s  a 
noun rate 
count per 
given pas sage 
· to compare the 
vocabularies o 
1 . ) first­
grade chi ldren 
( speaking ) 
2 . ) first­
grade . primers 
3 . ) first­
grade trade 
b ooks 
SAMPLE SIZE 
20 sec ondary 
school students 
1 5  first grad­
ers 
1 5  primers 
1 5  trade books 
S OURCE 
Used a c loze tes t  
wi th 1 0  prose 
pass ages of 
approximate ly 1 5 0  
words. 
28 
FIND INGS 
Found readabi li ty 
· of matel:ial can 
be sensi tive ly 
measured by noun 
analysis and fre­
quency counts . 
Gives li s t  of 
mean noun fr:e- · 
quency . level s and 
suitable ages for 
such reading 
material • 
15 firs t  graders ,  1 . ) les s vocabu-
8 boys and 7 gir l s  lary deviation 
for oral language among oral lang-
s amples from 3 uage samples than 
school di stricts written ; 
a l l  in middle- 2 . ) in all 3 voc-
class s oci oecon- abularies ,  found 
omic s tatus areas . 7 ,  568 total words · 
Were s tudents and 1 , 183 differ-
identified by ent words ; 
teachers to be of 3. ) the 100 words 
average abi lity and most frequently 
achievement. . Mean used in the oral 
age•6-ll ye ars . samples accounted 
Age range=6-4 to for 64% of the 
7-4 year s .  Primers total words used-­
used were 15 pub- are lis ted acc or­
li shed basal reader ding to frequency 
series . Used 15 of occurrence ; 
trade book s taken 4 .J 5 6  words were 
from a l i s t  of 1 10 common to at least  
wi de ly used trade 10 of the 15 oral · 
books. l anguage s amples--
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
RE-
S EAR CHER I YEAR PURPOSE SAMPLE SIZE S OURCE 
2 9  
FINDINGS · 
lis ted by fre­
quency of occur­
rence ; 
5 . ) of all 15 
primer samples , 
found 7 , 5 3 3  total 
words and 738 
different words. 
6. ) the 100 most 
frequently used 
words in the 
primer samples 
accounted for 6� 
of the total word! 
used-listed by 
frequency of 
occurrence; 
7. ) 50 words werE 
common to at 
leas t  10 of the 1� 
primer samples� 
listed by fre- · 
quency of occur­
rence ; 
8 . ) of al l 1 5  
trade books , has 
7 , 5 3 9  total WOt:"'!S 
and 1 , 5 36 diff­
erent words 
9. ) most fre­
quently used 100 
words accounted 
for 5 6% of the 
total �ords used-­
l i s ted by fre..: 
quency of o ccur­
rence ; 
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
RE-
S EAR CHE YEAR PURPOSE SAMPLE S IZE S OURCE 
30 
FINDINGS 
1 0 . ) 46 words 
common to at 
least 10 of 1 5  
trade books� 
lis ted by. fre­
quency of occur­
rence; 
11. ) comparison 
of ora.I. and primer 
vocabularies shows 
1 , 183 different 
words i.n the 
combined oral 
samples ;  738 diff­
erent words in 
combined primer 
samples ; with 379 
words conman to · 
both vocabularies; 
1 2 . ) comparison 
of oral and trade · 
book vocabularies 
show 1 , 18 3  diff­
erent words in the 
combined oral 
samples ,  1 , 5.36 
different words 
in combined trade 
book samples , with 
5 1 5  words common 
to both vocabu­
alries ; 
1 3 . ) in analysis 
of variance , the 
primer vocabu-
NAME OF 
THE STUDY 
RE­
SEARCHER YEAR PURPOSE SAMPLE SIZE · S OURCE 
3 1  
FINDINGS 
laries means 
were considerably 
lower than oral 
or trade book 
vocabulary means ;  
14. ) vocabularies 
of children ' s  
samples reflected 
much more diversii:} 
than the primer 
samples ; 
15. ) chance of 
finding vocabulary 
items conaon to 
many oral or primei 
samples is rela­
tively small ; 
16. ) no signifi­
cant difference 
between oral and 
trade book vocabu­
lary diversity but1 
trade books are 
more diverse in 
vocabulary than 
primers ; 
1 7 . ) only 3 2  
words i n  corr.:non 
on the 100 mos t  
frequently used 
words from the 
oral language and 
trade book s amples.  
3 2  
For the present study , ·a word wil l  be defined a s  an articulate sound 
or series of sounds that symbolize and communicate an idea.  Words may 
be two types --rel ationa l or notationa l .  Relationa l word s pre sent rf3l ation-
ships between idea s o f  thought , such as with . No tation al words expre s s  
. . 
idea s a s  terms of thought , su ch  a s  blue . Words are u s ed a s  s igns of 
conception . 
Word frequency a nd phonetic contexts of words are relevant to speech 
pathology . When working with ch ildren with articulation errors , speech · 
pa tholog ists would be interested in which phonetic contexts occur most 
frequently for the misarticulated sounds . • These  con texts ar.e heard more 
frequently in speech . Thus , when e stablishing the initia l  goa ls  and lim-
itations according to need ; they should be ba sed upon tho se words and 
contexts that occur with the greatest frequency . There would be little 
rea son to empha size words and sound combinations that  occur infrequently . 
In early years , the ma in us.e for word count s  wa s to e stablish a list 
of words to be used for ba sic children' s reading books . However , the se 
· word counts dfd not cons ider the graphemic and phonolog ic al word struc -
ture s a nd the contexts within which t he words occurred . In 1 9 5 . 1 , Dolch 
found that word frequency lists do not a lways corre late with voc abul ary . 
l ists.  Thus , one pos s ible use of word frequency counts  is to select 
reading words . 
· A second use of word counts is to find children' s  intere sts  (Zyve , 
1 9 2  7 :  Nice , 1 9 32 ) . These studie s find difference s  in what children of 
variou s age s focus their attention upon . Words that have an apprent 
referentia l function are then examin�d •. 
3 3  
A third a pproa ch is  to look a t  word usage a s  " indicative o f  pa ra meters 
of lexica l organization ; a� a structura l chara cteristic of the speaker" 
(Evans , 1 9 74) . The intere st here would be the propert ie s  of vocabulary 
distribution used iri the frequently occurring words . Zipf ( 1 9  65) , 
Mandelbrot ( 1 9 6 1) , C a rroll (in Kucera a nd Fra ncis ,  1 9 67) and Rapoport 
( 1 9  64) conducted research in this a rea . Relation ships betwe en age a nd 
change to adult usage , a nd how the semantic nature of new voca bu�ary 
word develops have been established (Leopold , 1 9 5 3 -5 4 :  Stra ight ; 19 68) . 
. However , this reseC\ rch ha s .  never elaborated on its developmenta l and 
psychologica l  ·implications . 
If Zipf' s Law is  true , a · great deal of overlap a mong the most frequently 
occurring words would be expected . The Thorndike -Lorge ( 1 944)  word 
count wa s the largest of  frequency counts . It wa s ba sed on word frequency 
in the Bible , textbook s ,  reader , English cla s s ic s , ·  book s for children in 
grades  three through eight , recent a nd popula r maga zine s , and miscella­
neous adult and juvenile reading . Its s ize a nd s cope impl ie s a sma ller 
sa mpl ing error . Thus , Griffith and M iner ( 1 9 7 3) selected it a s  the ba s i s  of 
compa rison with other word lists . A compa ri s on between the first  3 ,  000 
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words in the Da le ...,ChaU (1 9 4 8) l ist revealed a n  82% overlu p .  The Thorndike -
. Lorge list wa s then compared with a n  ora l language sa mple l ist by Black 
( 1 9 5 5) . Between the first 1 , 0 0 0  words . from both lists , an  88% overlap wa s 
found . C omparison of the first 1 ,  0 0 0  words from .the Thorndike ··-Lorge list 
and Carro ll (1 9 7 1) list rev,ea led a 9 3% overlap . The high percentage of 
ov�rla p is  ama zing since tll,ese  lists were ba s ed on a variety of source s 
(ora l, print , adult , and children) . Due to sampling error and proper name 
usage , a complete ( 1 00%) agreement would not be expected . 
Re search ha s been conducted ba sed upon the Thorndike -Lorge  list . 
In 1 9 7 3 , Griffith and Miner analyzed the phonetic context distributions for 
the lrl and Isl a mong the first 1 , 00 0  words • .  Dorn ( 1 9 7 3) and Schneider 
( 1 9  7 3) compared the first 1 , 0 0 0  words to the next l, 5 00 Thorndike -Lorge 
· words for the lrl and Is , ll , respectively .  The proportions and ra nk 
orderings of phonetic contexts were not · statistically different from Griffith 
and Mire r ' s research . Additiona l studies have been done to find the rank 
ordering s for lzl , It/ I , I� I ,  fl I , A- I ,  a nd If I from the first  l � 000  
words . Thorndike .,..Lorge termed the first 1 ,  0 0 0  words a s  first and s econd 
grade level and the next 1 ,  500  words  a s  third a nd fourth grade level . The 
· agreement of find ings supports the hypothe s is  that a na lys i s  o f  words  beyond 
the fourth grade level would show s imilar ra nk ordering s of context frequency . 
Summary a·nd coni ections . 
From this review , four pr imary find ing s predomina te : 
1 � Words are phonetic units that vary in frequency . 
2 .  Many word counts have been compiled for variou s rea sons . .  
3 .  The Thorndike -Lorge l ist  seems to be a statistica lly va lid 
word frequency list for ana lyzing µionetic contexts . 
4 .  Words and their most frequent phonetic contexts  a re im -
porta nt to speech pathology a s  a means  of ana lyzing 
I 
a nd l imiting therapy materia l for speech rehabilitat ion . 
From the s e  summarizations , it ma y be conjectured that :  
1 .  It is  u seful to review pa st stud ie·s a nd a na lyses of words 
and their . phonetic . contexts . But , 
2 � the a nalysis of spontaneous huma n s peech , not dependent 
upon any pa st learning , is of equal importance . And , 
3 .  · the comparison of pa st lexical word counts a nd a nalyses  
of phonetic contexts of  s pontaneou s ly generated non -
sense utteranc e s  of adults toda y is relevant to speech 
pathology because  of its need in speech rehabilitation . 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
The subj ects , procedures , a nd equipment used for this s tudy are 
discu s s ed in this cha pter . · 
Select ion of sub1 ects . 
For this study , s ixty subj ect s  were cho sen from· college students at  
Ea stern Ill ino is University , Charleston , Ill inois . The adults  ranged from 
fre shmen to graduate student s . Those with severe organic disorders , such 
as cerebral pa lsy  a nd cleft palate , . foreign student s , and tho se who had 
any additiona l speech disorders , such a s  articulation errors , were ex­
cluded from the study . One verba l d irective from the Length-Complexity 
Index (M iner I 1 9 69) wa s used to evoke a conversationa l sa mple of speech 
for judgment of adequacy , s pecifica l ly , " Tell me about your family . " 
Excluded from the study were tho se students who had been or pre sently 
were in e�ceptiona l ability cla s se s  or EMH (Educably Menta l ly Handica pped) 
cla s s e s  in a n attempt to get an"average'� intell ectua l range o f  adult s . Als o  
excluded were student$  who had hearing los se s . Subj ect s ha d to pa s s  a 
2 5  dB hearing screening test at  5 0 0 , 1 ,  000 , 2 ,  000 , 4 , 0 0 0 , and 8 ,  0 0 0  
Hertz  a ir conduction . 
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Selection of stimulu s , _g pilot study . 
Since no standa rdi zed method of el iciting nons ense uttera nces from 
adults exists , a s timu lu s  method wa s s elected . It consis ted of a short 
37 
story with the key words deleted . The subj ects were to fill in the bla nk s 
wUh nonsense words • 
A pilot study u s ing three subj ects , who met the previou s ly stated · 
' 
selected Criteria I wa s COndUC'.ted to deter�in e if nonsense Utterance s ;  
could be elic ited by  this st imulus method . Al l three subj ect s  fil led in  a ll 
thirty -four bla nk s with a ra nge of res ponse s for a ll twenty phoneme s .  The 
range of occurrence for the con sonants wa s from thirty-seven time s  to two 
times . The /gl oc curred mo st frequently with thirty -seven occurrence s ; 
Ill wa s next with twenty -nine occurrences ;  a nd lrl and Isl followed with 
twe.nty -eight occurrences .  The range of occurrence for the vowels  wa s 
from thirty -three to two time s . The la/ occurred mo st frequemtly with 
thirty -three occurrence s ;  Iii followed with twenty-seven; and lul wa s 
next with fourteen occurr�nce s . Thu s , this stimulu s method wa s u sed .  
Selectic;m of phonemes .!Q. be te sted . 
Twenty phoneme s from the English language , a s stated previou s ly , ·  
were used in this  study as repre s entative of the distiibution of order of 
the rema ining twe.nty-three phonemes . The fi
rst nine phone me s  that were 
chosen are the nine most frequently misarticulated s ounds in the English 
langua ge and , thu s , are of spec ia l intere st to the speech pa thologist .  
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The other eleven phonemes  were cho s en randomly from the rema ining 
thirty-four phoneme s . 
Method o f . testing . 
Since the pilot study wa s succe s s ful , that stimulu s method wa s u s ed 
to el icit nonsense uttera nce s . The a dult s chosen for the study were 
· s creened for speech a nd hea ring a nd had met the other s elect ion criteria 
j ; l ' ,, . 
a s previously stated .. Each s ubj ect wa s te sted individually in a speech 
therapy room at  the Ea stern Il linois  University Speech and Hearing Clinic · 
between July 2 6  and August  2 ,  1 9 74 , and Augu st 2 6  and 3 0 , 1 9 74 . The 
instructions ·and story can pe found in Appendice s I and II , re spect ive ly .  
The re sponses were recorded with a Rheem Ca lifone TC -74 Solid State 
tape recorder on Scotch Magnetic Tape , s il icone lubricated 1 ,  5 · mil ace -
tate ba cking at a speed of s even and one -half inche s per second . The s e 
re s pon ses were phonetically transcribed according to Kenyon a nd Knott 
( 1 9 5 3) .  To have a re sponse  unit long enough for analys is , each subj ect 
wa s required to produce at  lea st  ijlirty 11 word unit s . 11 
Means of transcription and word analys is . 
During the period of  August 3 1  to September 9 ,  1 9  7 4 ,  the re spon s e s 
of each of the s ixty subj ects were tra n s cribed phonetica lly . Ea c h  word 
wa s divided into s yllable s , and a n  a ccent ma rk wa s placed a bove the 
stre s s ed syl lable of each word . 
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Phoneme s are phys iologica lly influenced by adj acent phoneme s . Thu s I 
phonetic contexts were cla s s ified a s  either s ingles (consonant -vowel 
combinations) or blends (consonant -consonant -vowel combinations) . 
Another a spect is. a ccent . Syllable s may be accented or unaccented . 
Griffith and Miner ( 1 9 7 3) reviewed the literature dea ling with stre ss  in re -
lation to phonetic context a na lysis . 
' 
Fry (1 9 5 5) reports that vowels in stre's sed syllables have 
longer duration tha n unstre s sed syllable s . Bollinger ( 1 9 5 5� 
argue s that intonation is  cruc ial  to stres s  identification . Mol 
and Uhlenbeck ( 1 9 5 5 -5 6) point out that the ear as a n  acou stic 
ana lyzer is particularly sensitive to differences in duration · · 
a mong syllable s .  A later study by Fry ( 1 9 5 8) concluded that 
both duration and intens ity have influence upon stre s s  per ­
ception . Lieberma n ( 19 60) reports that stres sed sylla ble s 
have higher fundamenta l frequenc ie s 1  higher peak envelope 
a mplitude s and longer durations than unstre s sed sylla ble s .  
Stetson ( 1 9 5 1) concludes that stre s s  production is the re sult . 
o f  increa s ed. intrapulmonic pres sure , a conclus ion e s sen­
tia lly supported by more recent electromyographic studie s· 
(Ladefoged , Draper , and Whitteridge ,  1 9 5 8). Genera lly , 
mu scle activity increa ses  during the production of stre s s ed 
sylla ble s .  1 
It is customa ry to cla s sify po sitions of phonemes a s  initia l , medial,  
and fina l . This cla s s ification will not be used in this  study . Stetson 
( 1 9 5 1) found that s yllables were the ba s ic phonetic units of speech and 
each existed on a separate chest pul se . Ea ch chest pu l se defined a syl -
la bic bounda ry .  · Griffith and Miner (1 9 7 3) found tha t sylla ble boundarie s 
lG riffith , J .  a nd L .  E .  Miner . 1 1 A Phonetic C ontext Approach to 
Art icu lation Therapy .  1 1  Paper pre s ented at ISHA Convention . Ea stern 
Il linois Univers ity , Charle ston , Illinois (March , 1 9 7 3) , p .  1 0 . 
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were also defined by differences in stre s s  of  the succeeding syl lable . 
Accord ing to Stetson , the vowel is  the core of every syllable . The conso -
na nt rel ea s e s  or arrests the vowel . Thu s , . the consonant functions only 
within its syllable s .  Cons equently , only init ia l  (prevocaUc) and fina l 
(po stvo.c(l l ic) consona ntal pos itions a re created . Keenan ( 1 9 6 1) defined the 
. media l posit ion a s  being neither the first nor la st sound in a word . He 
labe led the  media l position a s  vague and a mbiguous . · He supported a 
cla s s ification system ba sed upon the relationship to its sylla ble s .  
· Thus , in this study , phonetic contexts were described according to 
their functions i.n the syl lable -relea sing (initia l positio.n) or a rre sting 
· (final po sition) , and described according to their appearance in accented 
or .unaccented syllables . 
Intra -examiner reliability . 
Since the exa miner wa s the only experimenter involved in collecting 
and transcribing the nonlexica l uttera nces , intra -exa miner re liability 
needed to be e stablished for .the exa miner' s a bility to transcribe , s yllabify , 
and accent the s e  taped re sponse s .  Three ta ped sa mple s were ra ndomly 
selected to determine this  re l ia bility . Two 'Week s a fter the initia l tra n -
script ions , they were again tra nscribed . Thirty -four word s  were tra nscribed 
for each subject . The overa ll percentage of agr� ement between the tra n -
script ion s  wa s 9 9 % . Thi s  wa s interpreted t o  mean that the examiner' s 
rel iability with herself wa s 9 9 % . In repeated tra nscriptions . 9 9 %  of the 
\ . 
re sponses would be tra nscribed ident ica lly: one percent would not . 
Ana lys is of  resu lt s . 
The purpo s e  of this study wa s  to co mpa re the phonetic context 
distribution s in lexica l and adult -generated nonsense  utterances . The 
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re sult ing rank order of the phonetic context s '  frequency of occurrence in 
nonlexica l utterances wa s the first step in ana lys is . The fol lowing steps 
were taken to find the rank ordering for the twenty phonemes . Griffith 
and M iner' s ( 1 9 7 3) method of ana lysi s  wa s u s ed for the nonlexica l  
utterance s .  Each word wa s transcribed and then a na lyzed according to 
pos ition in the syllable of the specific phoneme , syllabic accent (only to 
one degree) , a nd context of the phoneme . Thus ,  the transcribed phonetic 
context wa s a na lyzed ba sed on its occurrence in the re lea s ing or arrestin g 
· po s ition in the syllable , for consonants ; in the initia l ,  media l ,  or fina l 
po sition , for vowels ;  and in an  accented or unaccented syllable � 
· The second question posed a sked to what extent do the phonetic 
contexts of the nonlexical uttera nces ra nk order themselve s in a ma nner 
s i.milar to their frequency of occurrence for ea ch of the twenty phoneme s 
in the English la nguage .  To answer this , a difference test wa s run . The 
information for the nonlexica l uttera nce s wa s - compa red to that of the 
lexica l utterances . To .ana lyze the data , Ma1in-Whitney U' s ,  a te st  of ., 
s ignificant difference , were tabulated . 
An alpha level of . O S wa s e stabl ished . Thu s , if the U score wa s s ig -
nifica nt for tha t phoneme the rank order re lat ionship between lexical a nd 
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nonlexica l utterances would no t be s imilar . If the Y s core wa s not s ig ­
nificant , the phonetic contexts for that  phoneme rank order them s e lv e s  in 
a s imila r way. in lexica l and nonlexical uttera nce s .  
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS  
The purpose of this study was to co�pare the phonetic conte:Kt 
distributions of  the Thorndike -Lorge l ist of  l 1 00 0  most frequently occurring 
words and adult ·generated nonlexica l utterance s . This chapter reports  the 
statistica l computations and interprets the result s . 
Frequency rank order for nonlexica l utterances .  
As previously de scribed , the phonetic contexts for ea ch of the twenty 
phoneme s were ranked a ccording to their frequency of occurrence . The 
resultant rank orderings are found in Appendix HI . These  di stributions 
were the ba sis  for comparison with the Thorndike -Lorge frequency data . 
One re sea rch hypothes is  for this study wa s :  The nonlexica l phoneme s 
ca n be rank ordered a ccording to frequency of occurrence of phonetic con ­
texts . The data s how that the twenty phoneme s can be rank ordered to 
frequency of  occurrence in a manner s imilar to the Thorndike -Lorge data . 
It wa s found that certa in contexts occur more frequently than others and 
ca n be l i sted acco�ding to frequency , a s  Zipf' s Law would predict . 
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Comparison of rank orders for lexical and 
nonlexical utterance s . 
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. The  second que stion a sked in  this study wa s :  To what extent a re the 
phonetic context distr ibutions of the Thorndike -Lorge l ist of 1 ,  0 0.0 words 
and adult -generated nonlexical utterances s imila r ?  Therefore , the tran-
scribed utteranc.e s  were analyzed us ing the Mann Whitney U Test (Downie . 
and Heath , 1 9 7 0 , pp . 2 70-7 3 ;  Siegel , 1 9 5 6 , pp . 1 1 7 ""' 1 8) .  The Mann 
Whitney U is one of the mo st powerful non -parametric tests (Siegel , 19 5 6) . 
It is  a statistical mea sure u sed with independently drawn random sa mples 
which may be of unequa l s ize s . It is  the most useful a lternative to the 
para metric .1 test to te st for significant difference s in samples . 
U ' s were run for each of  the twenty phoneme s in each of their pos s ible 
pos itions of appearance . B lends and singles were ana lyzed · sepa rately . 
A tota l of 8 2  U ' s  were run . An a lpha level of . OS wa s set . Thus , a s ig -
nificant U meant that for that part icular phoneme ' s  position , the rank o.rder 
relationship between lexica l and nonsense utterance s  would not be s imila r .  . . . 
Those phoneme s and th�ir s ignificant U'  s are li sted in Table s 1 and 2 .  
Thus , nine of the consonant pos itions were s ignificant , and two of 
the vowel positions were � ignificant . 
Inspect ion of the se values for the twenty phonemes illustrate s a 
variety of finding s .  
1 .  Eight contexts found in the nonlexical  utterances were not 
pre sent in the Thorndike -Lorge data . The contexts  found 
*MANN WHITNEY U COMPARISON BETWEEN THORN DIKE -LORG E 
AND NON SENSE UTTERANCES 
TABLE 1 
Consonants 
Phoneme Singles  B lends 
I/A I/UA F/A F/UA . I/A I/UA F/A 
r 
. s  S S  
1 3 7 . 5  . 0 0 6  
z 2 
t S S  S S  
d . NSU S S  
f NSU S S  
S S  S S  
S S  S S  
k 25 . 0 2 
d 1 3  S S  3 
g 2 0 . S  . 0 2 4  NSU 
TABLE 2 
V owe l s  
Phoneme I/A I/UA F/A F/UA M/A M/UA 
a l  N SU S S  N SU 
u N SU 
e . 0 3 6  
i . 0 0 4  
NC NC NC 
NC NC NC 
numbers = level of s ignificance of the U ,  a lpha l ev e l  of • 0 5  
ss = sample s izes too small  for statistical analysis  
N SU . = context absent in  nonsense utt�rance s  
- = context abs ent in both sample s 
·· 
NC = contexts not considered in this po s ition 
*This wa s a two -tailed te st 
F/UA 
. .  
S S  
S S  
N SU 
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only in the nonlexica l list were primarily vowels  and initia l 
and final consona nt blends . The s e  contexts and the ir d istri ­
butions can be . found in Appendix N .  · 
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2 .  Twelve contexts  were absent in both distributions .  These were 
prima rily in the init ia l a nci fina l blends . · The se context s a nd 
their d istributions ca n be found in Appendix V � 
· 
. . 
3 .  Eleven of the phcmetic context distribut ions had sa mple s too 
small for statistica l analys is . Lists of the.se distribution s 
a ppear. in Appendix IlI . 
a .  Isl s ingle s --FIUA shows two contexts  in both the 
Thorndike -Lorge and nonlexica l distributions . The 
I• sl appeared in both . 
b .  Isl blends --FIUA shows two contexts for both lexica l and 
nonlexical  distributions .  These  contexts are in no way 
s imilar .  
· c . /t/ I single s --I/UA shows two contexts for bo�h distribu -
tions . The It/• I predominates in both . 
d .  It/ I blends --F IA show s two contexts  in ea ch distribution . 
e .  
The se are Int[ I and /rt/ I with /ntf/ being predominant 
in both . 
/d a l blends - -F /A g ive s two contexts for each di stribution . 
Both conta ine� Ind al .  
. 1 . 
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f .  /f/ s ingle s - -F /UA conta ins one context for each di stribution . 
They are in no wa y s imila r .  
g . . // / s ingle s - --1/UA shows one context- -//• /- -for both . 
h .  //I s ingle s - -F/UA shows one context for each and are 
not s imilar . 
i .  /k/ blends --F/UA g ives one context for the lexica l di s ­
tribution and two for the nonlexical d istribution . The 
contexts are completely diss imilar • 
. j .  /d/ blends - -I/A shows one context--/dr/--in both 
distributions .  
k .  /al/ vowels - -F /UA shows one context for both distributions . ·  
They were not similar . 
· 4 .  1 3% of the U ' s  were found to be s ignificant. These contexts  
can be foun(,i. in  Appendix VL 
Look ing more clo sely at the eleven contexts in which there wa s a 
s ig nifica nt difference between the lexica l and nonlexica l di stributions , 
one can s ee the influence of statistica l  artifacts . Several  of .the s e  con ­
texts  are significantly different because the lexical distribution s have a 
le s ser variety of contexts  than the nonsense utterances . · However , the 
frequency of s imil.ar contexts  in the lists may not d iffer greatl y , and the 
ra nk ing s are s imilar .  
· The second re search  hypothe sis  stated a t  the Onset of this study wa s : 
There is no s ignificant difference in the phonetic context d istributions of 
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lexica l and adult-generated nonsense  utterance s . Thirteen percent I or 
ele ven out of 82 , of the Mann Whitney Y ' s  were s ignificant . The proba ­
bility of getting 1 3 %  s ignificant U ' s  by chance is . 0 0 1 7 9i .  Probabil ity 
values range from 0 to 1 .  A value of 1 stands for absolute certa inty , and 
O indicates there is no chance at  all that the event will occur . Therefore , . 
the probability of getting 1 3 %  s ignificant U ' s by chance is. very s l im . Thus , 
the research hypothesis  was accepted . Certain phonetic contexts a re 
gene ra ted by speakers more regularly than others . Zipf ' s  law of l east  
effort ha s been given valic;iity . There appears to be  content validity for the 
nonsense  utterance s in comparison to the lexical ones . The context dis ­
tributions obtained from aduhs seem to be repres entative of the universe  
of  l exical distributions .  People tend to call upon certain contexts more 
often than others . Thus , the .se are the ones that should be emphasized 
in therapy .  
Conclus fons • 
. The twenty phonemes were analyzed according to phonetic conte?cts 
and could be rank ordered by frequency of occurrence . Sta tis tical analys is 
showed that only 1 3 %  of the phonetic context dis tributions in the two lists  
were s ignificantly different . Some of these were due to sta tistical a rtifacts . 
Thus , both research hypothes e s , stated previous ly , were accepted . 
Content va l idity , a s  described earl ier , invol ves the a dequa cy . of the 
sampling or representativenes s  of the part a s  a . mea sure for the whole . 
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Here , the univers e wa s the phonetic context d istribut ions , re pre s ented 
by the Thornd ik e ...:Lorg e  list of 1 ,  0 0 0  mo st frequentl y occ urring word s . It 
wa s found tha t the context distributions in a du lt -genera ted non s en s e  
uttera n ce s  a re repres entative of the univers e o f  phonetic c ont ext s . 
CHAPTER V 
S U M MARY AN D C O N C LU S IO N S  
Va riou s word s tud ie s of voca bula ry u sa g e  have evo lved thro ugh the 
yea rs . M a ny word frequency c bunts have been done , but l itt le ha s be en 
done to o bta in a n  obj e ctive eva luation o f  frequency of c o ntext u s a g e . 
G eorge Zipf began studie s o f  thi s type in 1 9 2 7 . H e  sta ted tha t people 
tend to s peak in the shorte st and mo st e ffort le s s  mea n s  available to them . 
Griffith a nd . M iner ( 1 9 73) found a n  orderline s s  in the frequency distributions 
of word s during s peech . Their informa tion wa s centere d  a round the 
Thornd ik e -Lorge l i st of 1 ,  0 0 0  mo s t  freq uently o ccurring word s . H owever , 
it .wa s not known if pe ople u s e d  certa in phonet ic context s more often tha n 
others .  T here wa s a need for a too l  to eva lua te phonetic . context u s a g e  
s ince the pre s e nt s tre s s  i s  u p o n  a ccounta b il ity a nd verification of · 
s e ma ntic u s a ge . 
The ma in purpo s e  of this s tudy wa s to compare the phonet ic context 
distribut ions of l exica l and nonlexica l uttera nce s a nd to determine if there 
wa s a s ignifica nt difference betwe en the frequency rank order o f  phonet ic 
context s  in the two d i stribut ions . The s te p s  ta ken were : { 1) selecting a 
sa mpl ing method for e l icit ing nons e n s e  uttera n c e s fro m a dults , 
. s o  
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( 2) co l lecting a nd ta ping the s e  sa mpl e s  of nonlexica l utteranc e s , ( 3) . 
tra nscribing the nonlexic a l  uttera nce s ,  (4) div id ing the tra n s cription s 
into syllable s a nd pla cing the acc ent ma rk s over the s tre s sed s yl la ble s , 
( 5) determ in ing the exa miner' s rel ia bility in tra ns cribing re spon s e s , . . 
( 6) categorizing the contexts  a cc ording
. 
to syl la bic p o s itions a nd stre s s ,
. 
(7 )  ra nk o rdering e a ch phonet ic context a cc ord ing to frequency o f  occu r -
rence for ea ch po s s ible po s ition , ( 9 )  co mpa ring the lexica l and nonlexica l 
distribut io n s , and ( 1 0) determin ing whether there wa s a s ignifica nt differ-
ence between l exica l .a nd nons e n s e  distributions .  
T he questions posed at the beg inning of this study were : 
1 .  What i s  the resultant rank o rder of frequ ency of occurrence s 
o f  pho net ic context s  in nonlexica l uttera nce s for the fo llow ­
ing twe nty phonemes :  · /r/ , Isl , /1/ , /z/ , /t/ / ,  /da / ,  
//I ; /.-/ ,  /w I , /f/ , /al/ , /k/ , /n/ , /u/, /d/ ,  /1/ , . 
/a/ , /el , /g/ , and /i/ ? 
2 .  T o  what extent do the phonetic contexts of the nonlexica l 
uttera nce s ra nk order themselves in a mann er s imilar to 
the ir freque ncy of occurrence for each of the twe nty 
phoneme s in the English la nguage ? 
N onsense uttera nce s were elicited from co llege student s of Ea stern 
I l lino i s  Univers ity , Charle ston ,  Il lino i s , by g iv ing the m a pa rag ra ph with 
the k e y  word s left out . T hirty -four re s p on s es were produc ed by ea ch 
subj ect . T h es e  re s po n s e s  were recorded with a Rheem C a l ifo ne , m<;>de l 
70 -TC , ta pe recorder a t  a s p eed of s even a nd one -ha lf inche s per s econd 
on s il icone lubricated 1 .  5 mil acetate concert tape .  The utte rance s were 
transcribed with the a id of Kenyon a nd Knott ( 19 5 3) a nd a ccord i11g to the 
method u s ed by G riffith a nd M i ner ( 1 9 7 3 ) . T h e  uttera n c e s  were div ided 
into s yllable s a nd .  a c cent ma rk s  were pla ced over the prima ry stre s s ed 
syllable s .  Then , ea c h  sylla ble wa s ana lyzed a ccord ing to phonetic 
context . 
Intra -exa miner relia bility wa s determined by tra nscribing a g a in the 
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. uttera nce s a nd s yl la bicating the word s o f  three ra ndomly selected ta pe 
sa mpl e s  two we ek s a fter · the in iti a l  tra n s cription . A percenta g e  of a gree ­
ment index wa s then computed --99 % . 
Each phoneme wa s then a nalyzed a ccording t o  c ontext of o ccurrence . 
a nd po s ition of occurrence in syllables .  For cons o na nt s , the initia l  a nd 
fina l po s itions , a ccented a nd una ccented , were us ed . For vowe l s , initia l , 
fina l , and media l  po s it io n s , a ccented a nd una cc ented , were u s ed . The 
contexts found were then ra nk ordered a ccording to frequency of occurrence 
for ea ch of  the po s itio n s . 
F or each of the co ntext po s itions conta ining thre e o r  more ite m s , a 
Mann Whitney U T e s t  (Downie a nd H e a th , 1 9 70) wa s computed . A tota l 
of  82 U '  s were c o mputed . An a lpha level of . 0 5  wa s s et . E l even o f  the 
8 2  U ' s  were s ignifica nt a t  this l eve l . T here fore , 1 3 % of the phonetic 
context distributio n s  varied in the non s e n s e  uttera nc e s  fro m the l exic a l  
. Thornd ik e -Lorge l i st . Eleven of the compa ri s o n s  yie lded sa mp l e s  too 
s ma U  for statis tica l a na lysi s . H owever , s evera l  of the s e  el even conta ined 
contexts tha t were of equa l proportions in both s a mp le s . Al s o , ·  ma ny 
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sta tistica l a rt ifa ct s ca m e  into play in the 1 3% tha t were s ign ificantly 
d ifferent . 
T h i s  wa s a study of content va l idity . Were the nonlexica l uttera nce s 
repre s enta tive of the u n iverse of phonet ic context s ? The Thorndik e -Lorge 
l i st a na lys is by G riffith a nd M iner ( 197 3) wa s the . univer s e  of phonetic 
. 
context s . Beca u s e  of th.e h igh percenta ge of non s ign ifica nt U '  s ,  it s e e ms 
that people tend to ca l l  upon certa in cont ext s mo re regula rly tha n  othe rs , 
and that the s e . context s  produced in a rtific ia l s itua tion s re pre s e nt the 
universe · of lexica l contexts . 
The re s ea rch hypothe s e s  p o s e d  a t  the beg inning of this  study were 
a ccepted . T hu s , phonemes ca n be rank ordered a ccord ing to frequency of 
occurrence of phonetic context s  , a nd there is not a s ign ifica nt difference 
. . 
in the phonetic context distributio n s  in lexica l a nd a dult -gene rated non -
s e n s e  uttera nc e s . · Although the context distributions were not identica l ,  
a g enera l ov erview shows tha t speech i s  re pet itive . 
Implication s · for future re s earch . 
Seve ra l  applicat ion s  for further study s ee m  to be ind ica ted from the 
re s u lt s  of thi s  s tudy . F o llow up stud ie s mig ht indicate : 
1 .  An investigation o f  how the s e  nonlexica l phonet ic context 
di stribut ions co mpa re with the T horndik e -Lorg e  li st. of  
1 0 , 0 0 0  word s . 
2 .  An investiga tion of pho netic context s  in a rt ificia l s itua t ion s 
a cc ord ing to s p e cific a g e  a nd educationa l leve l s . 
3 .  An inv e s tiga tio n o f  s p e ci fica l l y , rn i s a rt icula ted s ound s 
a ccord ing to phonetic contexts w.hen nonlexica l ite m s  
a re u s ed a s  a rt iculation stimul i . 
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APP EN D IX  I 
IN STRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS 
A s hort sto ry wi ll be give n to you . The k e y  word s have been left out . 
I wa nt you to fil l  in the s e  bla nk s  with non s en s e  word s - -word s that  are 
not known to ou r langua g e . H ere are two exa mpl e s :  
The ta s s i s  l iggy.  
The lutz bined the dows . (B e rry , 1 9  69) 
5 5  
APPEN DIX II 
STORY G !VEN TO , SUBJE CTS . 
A ___ a nd ·_�-- were ___ a nd ___ in the ___ . The 
___ ___ to the in the ___ to __ _ 
The ___ ___ ____ ---- with ____ . The ___ to the 
___ a nd the ___ ____ to the ___ __ _ The ___ __ _ 
for the ___ by the __ _ ___ a nd ___ ___ in the __ _ 
a nd ---
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APPENDIX II I 
RESULTANT RANK ORDER DISTRIBUTIONS O F  PHONET IC CO NTEXT S 
FOR TWENTY PHONEMES 
T -L = Thorndike -Lorge 
N s . = Nonsense 
Ir/ Singles 
I/A 
T -L N s . 
[ rs ] 7 ( r I )  2 5 
[ r i ) 6 ( raJ 1 8  
( r•J 5 [ nr) 1 7  
[ raI ]  5 [ r i ]  1 2  
[ r I )  . 4 [ raJ . 9  
( re l 4 [ ro] 5 
[ ru J  3 [ rs J  5 
[ nr) 2 [ raI ]  4 
( r ... ] . 2 [ raUJ 3 
[ rau) 2 [ r  ... J 1 
( ra J 1 ( reJ 1 
[ ro] _1_ [ rU) _1 
4 2  1 0 1  
. I/UA 
[ r t ]  1 6  [ ra ] 4 
[ r• )  2 [ nr) 2 
[ ro J  _1_ [ r i J · 1 
1 9  [ ru J 1 
[ reJ _l 
9 
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
T -L F/A NL.. 
( rt ] · 1 0  ( rkJ  1 2  
( rdJ 8 ( rpj 12  ( raj 5 ( rt ] 7 ( rk] 3 [ rf J 7 
( r•J  3 ( rn )  6 
e r:, ] 3 ( rt/J 5 [ re 2 [ raJ  . 4  
[ rnJ  2 ( rdJ 3 [ rtJ 1 [ rbJ 2 
3'7 ( rf) 1 
C r•t J 1 
[ r9 J 1 
( re J  1 
[ rsJ 1 
( r• J  1 
[ rw) -1. 
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F/UA 
[ rtJ -1. 
1 
L�L. Single s 
[ ss j  2 2  I/A ( a l ] 3 1  ( a I J 12  [ •! ]  1 2  ( 8 A ] 10 ( •oJ 8 ( aaI)  9 ( •a l 6 [ •iJ  9 [ •) 5 ( ••J 6 [ ••l 5 
[ ••) 5 [ •& ] 4 [ •�] 5 [ saI ] 3 
( aoJ 4 [ •• J 2 [ auJ 2 ( • · ) 2 ( aaUJ 2 ( 81') --1 c -1 1 8 0 
[ a:.I J _l_ 
8 8  
60 
T -L N s .  
I/UA 
[ •• J  8 [ •• J 7 
· ( ... J 3 [ • t J  5 
[s& J 1 [ • i J  5 
( soJ _l [ sa J 3 
1 3  [ suJ 3 
[ sc J 1 
[ so J -1 
2 5  
F/U 
[ t• J 1 0  [ I• J 1 5  
[ ca J . 9  [ as J  1 4  
[ •• l 6 c .. 1 12 
[ .. ) 6 [ c• J 9 
[ i• )  3 [ ,.. ] 6 
[ os )  3 [u• J  6 
[ats J  3 [ aUs ) 4 
( ,..s j 2 (a  Ia ] 3 
( a• J  1 ( ••J  3 
[o• ]  1 [ i• J  2 
[ U.J 1 ( :>I• ) 1 
( au.] 1 [•• ) 1 
( :>Ia ) -1 {o• )  -1 
4 7  7 7  
F/UA 
[ i• l 8 [ •• ] 7 
[ •• J _.i [ ..a) -1 
1 2  8 
/..§./.. Bl�nd s 
I/A 
[ st )  1 9  ( •t ]  2 2 
[ •p) 1 1  ( al ] 1 6  
C •tr J 7 ( •k J  1 5  
[ •k J  4 [ en ] 1 3  
[ ••J 3 [ ••J 7 
[ epr ) 2 [ sa) 5 
6 1  
T -L � 
[ •pl J 1 [ st ] 4 ( skw] 1 [ skwJ 4 
[ sa] 1 [ str J 4 
[ s l )  1 [ sr J  1 
[ ••l --1 ( •pJ _J._ 
5 1  9 2  
I/UA 
[ sn J 2 
( •kJ 2 
[ st J  --1 
5 
F/A 
[ st J · · 1 9 [k• J  1 7  
[n• J 8 [ •t J  1 6  
[ t• J  4 ( •k ]  1 3  
(rs ]  3 [ t• J 1 3  
[k• ] 2 (ps] 6 [ •k] 1 [ n• ) 2 
[ nat l 1 [ r•J  1 
[ l• J 1 [ •p l _!_ 
[pee- 1 69 
(k•t ) --1 
4 1  
F/UA 
[ n•J  4 [ t• ] 2 
( •t J  � [ •k] --1 
6 3 
/1/ Single s 
I/A 
( la )  9 [ l I J  3 0  
[ l:»J 7 [ larJ . 1 9 
[ le]  6 [ la J . 1 5  
( laI J  5 ( 1  ... ] 1 0  
[ l ! J  5 ( luJ lO 
6 2  
tl N s . 
[ li ] 4 [ l i ]  8 
[ loJ 4 [ lo J . 7  
[ 1-J 3 ( laI ) 5 
[ la J  2 [ leJ 5 ' 
[ l "'J 2 [ le J  . 3 
[ J.r] 1 ( 13') 3 
( laUJ _J_ (laUJ _l 
5 1  1 16 
I/U.A 
( l I J  10 ( li J 24 
[ laJ 3 [ l• J 1 1  
[ la!]  _J_ ( 11 ]  5 
14 [ la'] 3 [ la J  2 
( laIJ  � 
i ll 
4 7  
: : 1 F/A !i 
! ,, 
i ( IlJ  1 2  1 3  i; ( Il J t ; , [ ;)ll 1 0  [ il J  6 111 [ ol J  8 [al J 6 1 : 1 ,, [ s lJ 6 [•1 ] 5 
! 1 1 i [ al J 4 [ c l J  5 
I [ ul ] 4 [ ol ] 3 1 1 [lrl ] 3 [ "' 1 )  3 ,, I �I ' [ •l J  3 [rl ]  2 ii i 1
1 
[ all ] 3 [ Ul ] _2 
" 
[ oil ] I
I 
2 4 5  
I ( Ul] 2 � 
i 1 [ il ] 2 ' · 1 ; ! ! [ Al J  1 : I , d 
· .  [rl J _J_ !' ! 
6 1  
F/UA 
[ a l J  9 [ a l J 1 3 9 
( :>1 ] _l. [ al ]  2 
1 1  [•l J  1 
[ i1 J  ---1 
14 3 
6 3  
T ":"L N.L 
/I/ Blends 
I/A 
[kl ] 1 0  [bl] 4 9  
[bl J 4 [ tl J  4 6  
[ ttJ  4 [kl J 3 4  
. ( glJ 2 [pl J 1 8 
[•l J  l [gl J 1 7  
[ sl J l [ •l l 1 6  
[ spl J -1.. [/l] 6 
2 3 _l 
1 8 7  
I/UA 
[ gl J  2 [bl J  2 
. [ bl J  -1.. [pl J l 
3 [ fl ]  l 
[/1] _l 
F/A 5 
[ ldJ 1 3  [ l t ]  4 
[ ltJ 5 [ lp] z 
[ ltJ 4 [ rl J l 
[ lp J l [ ltJ l 
[ lkJ  . l [ lt/J l 
[ lvJ  l [ ldJ _l 
[ lvz J 1 .  1 0  
( l• J ' l 
( li l -1.. 
2 8  
F/UA 
[ ldJ  li 
2 6  
64 
� N s . 
/z/ Singles  
I/A 
( z I J 1 ( z I ] 2 5  
[ zar) 1 ( •] 8 
[ z AJ 1 [ a d] 8 
[ zaIJ -1. [ zul 8 
4 .  [ zs ] 6 
[ ••J 6 
[ z AJ . 4 
[ zaJ 3 
[ zo] 2 
[ z•] 2 
( zaUJ _l 
7 3  
f/UA 
[ z• J · 3  ( za J 3 
[ •IJ ... -1. [ zi ] 2 . 
4 c --1 2 ( zI J 2 
[ zu] 2 
( z•) 2 
[ zoJ · -1. 
1 4  
F/A 
( Iz ) 6 [arz) 1 0  
[ u ]  6 ( .Iz ) 9 
[ oz ]  5 [az ] 5 
[ iz J 4 [ oz ] 3 ( ... zr 4 [ uz ] 2 
[ a iz ]  4 ( iz ]  _l 
[ ez J  3 3 0  
[Id )  2 
[ oz ] 2 
[ ea] · -1. 
3 7  
T -L 
[aiz )  · 2 
[ rz ) 1 
[ ezJ -1. 
4 
F/UA 
/z/ B�ends 
I/A 
I/UA 
6 5  
· N s . 
[ az ] 5 
[ izJ 5 
[azJ 4 
[ az ) 3 
[oz) 1 
CarzJ · -1. 
1 9  
[ zw] 1 
[ z l ]  -1. 
2 
T ".""L 
( t/t: ] 
[ 1:/i ]  
[ t/l]  
[ t/•l 
. [ t/•l 
[ t,laJ 
[ tJaIJ . 
[ t/•J 
[ t/•] 
[ .t/• l 
[ it/] 
. [ It/) 
[ ... tJ'] 
[wt/] 
[ at/] 
[Jl't/] 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-1 
9 
3 
-1 
4 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
-1 
1 5  
&l L Singles .. 
I/A 
I/UA 
F/A 
F/UA 
N I Blends 
I/A 
I/UA 
6 6  
. fiL  
( t/uJ 6 
[ t/a] 4 
[ t/1 ]  · 3  [ t/il  2 
[ t/ ... ] l 
l tJ•J 1 
( tJ oJ 1 
[ t/aU] 1 
[ t/aI ]  -1 
2 0  
[ t/•] 2 
( t/& ]  -1 
3 
[ it/] 6 
[ it/] 5 
[ at/] 5 [ut/] 3 
C ·t/l 2 
[111'/] 2 
[ st/) . -1. 
2 4  
[ nt/] 
[ rt/] 
[ dg&] 
[ dg•) . 
[ da:)I) . 
[ 4ga] 
[eta ... ] 
[ da =>J 
[ eta•] 
( dg I) . ( daa l  
( edg ] 
[ tda l 
{ ada ) 
( ... tfa ] . 
3 
...1. 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
....!. 
15 
2 
1 
....!. 
4 
2 
1 
1 
....!. 
5 
F/U 
F/UA 
.a1 L Single s 
I/A 
t/UA 
F/U 
[at/] 
[ rt/] 
( dg I ] 
[ dg  ... ] 
[ dgi]  
[d&a] 
[ da• l 
[ da•l 
[ dg•] 
· [ dac l ' 
c daal . · 
[ dpr] 
[ daaU) 
(dgaI] 
[ dg i ]  
[ adg ] 
(Ilda ] 
[ ... d3 ] 
(3'C1a ] ( ida ] 
5 
...1. 
6 
8 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
...1. 
3 9  
...1. 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
....!. 
8 
6 7  
( Ida ] _!_ 
1 
[ rdg ] 3 
[ adg ] .-1. 
5 
[ fl ] 8 
[ fo] 7 
[ fa ] · 6 
[t'aI]  6 
[ tel 4 
[ fat] 4 
. [ fo) 4 
[ ti] 3 
[ tu) 2 
[ fu] 2 
[ f;P) 2 
(t'aU) ....!. 
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I 
F/UA 
/dg / Blends 
I/A 
I/UA 
F/A 
F/UA 
/f/ Singl e s  
I/A 
6 8  
Cncta l 3 
( dgd] .-1. 
5 
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T -L N s . 
I/UA 
( t• l 2 [ t• l 9 
( to) 1 { ta] 1 
C t•l -1. ( fI ]  1 
4 [ ta} 1 
[ to] _J_ . 1 3 
F/A 
CmJ -1. [3't] 1 4  
1 [ ... t] 4 
[m) 2 
[ It) 2 
[ &t] 2 
[ at] 2 
(ut] 2 
[ if ] 2 
( alt ] 1 
(at] 1 
[ :>t] _J_ 
3 5  
F/UA 
. [ at) _J_ [ut] _J_ 
l 1 
/ti Blends 
. I/A 
[ fr J ' 9 [ fl ] 4 8  
[ fl ] _i. · [ tr] 2 9  
1 3  [ fw] 2· 
[ fj ) _J_ 
8 0 
I/UA 
7 0  
T -L N s . 
F/A 
[ lf ] 5 [ ft ]  9 
[ tt ] . .i [ rf]  6 
8 [ pt.] 3 ( lt] -1. 
l9 
F/UA 
/!I I S ingle s 
. . I/A 
[/o] 4 [/o] 2 
(/uJ 3 (/i ] 2 
(/i] 2 (/IJ 2 
[/e] 2 (/u] 1 
(/IJ 1 (/•] -1. 
(/a]  1 
(/•] 1 
[/ul 1 
[/au] -1. 
1 2  
I/UA 
l/• J _]_ (/a ] _j_ 
. 7· 2 
F/A 
r 
C VJ 5 (y] 8 [ s/] 3 ( 1/) 2 
( 8/) 2 [8'(] 1 
(II{] . 1 [ qf] -1. 
[ 41 J. 1 2  
1 2  
F/UA 
C VJ ;I [ q/'] 2 
3 2 
T -:-L 
[k ... ] 
[kit) 
[k:) ] 
' [kaJ  
[ ko] 
[kt]  
[ke] 
[k& ] 
[kU) · 
[ki] 
[ku] 
[kaI) 
(kaU) 
9 
8 
7 
5 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
. 1 
1 . 
1 
-1. 
4 8  
If/ Blends 
I/U 
I/UA 
F/A 
F/UA 
/kl Singles 
I/A 
7 1  
N s . 
v1 1 5 
[/a] 3 
Vrl 3 
Vnl -1 
1 3  
V1J -1. 
1 
( r/] 1 [/tl -1. 
2 
[ka ] 1 9  
[ ke ] 1 5  
[ki ]  1 3  
[kl ]  1 0  
[lclr) 8 
[ko] 5 
[k•] 4 
[ku] . 3 
[kaU] 3 
[k ... ] 3 
[ kaI]  2 
[k& ] -1 
87 
7 2  
T -L I/UA N..2..:. 
[k• J  9 [ki J  6 
CkU 3 [ka ]  6 
(kIJ  · 1 [ku]  3 [k•J _.!_ [ka] 3 
1 4  [ko] 2 
(lea'] 2 
[kl ]  _.!_ 
2 3  
F/A 
[ &k)  6 [ ak] 4 0  
[ Ik] 5 (ale] 3 9  
[ek)  5 ( ik] 3 2  
[Ille ] 4 [ De)  3 1  
( Uk ]  4 ( ft:] 1 8  
[ ilc] 3 [ ale] 1 5  
[ale] 3 [ ak] 1 4  
[ek) 3 [ ok )  1 0  
[ ;tic) 2 [ Ale)  1 0  
(.-le] 1 [ •] 1 0  [aDc) _.!_ [a!k] 3 
3 7  ( �] 2 
(Uk]  _l 
2 2 5  
F/UA 
[ De) 8 [ Ik} 5 [ •k)  _j_ {Ilk] 1 
1 0  [ tic] _.!_ 
7 
LkL Blend§ 
I/A 
[klJ  1 0  [kl ] 3 2  
[ k•J 6 [kr ] 2 5  [kr J  5 ( •k) 1 5  
[ •k] 5 [kw] 5 
C ••J _.!_ [ akr J 4 
2 7  [ •Jew] ....! 
8 5  
7 3  
T -L I/UA N s . 
( •k] ...J. 
3 
F/A 
[kt ] 5 ( Qk] 4 5  
[ Die) 4 [k• ]  1 6  
[ rk] 3 .· ( kt ]  14 
[k• ] 2 · [ rk ] 1 2  
[ ek) 1 [ •k]  1 1  
( lk]  1 [ Qkt ]  5 
(k•t ] . -1. (k•t l 1 
1 7  [ Qk•] _l 
1 0 5  
F/UA 
[kt] -1. [ •k) 1 
1 ( IJk) ....!. 
2 
In/ Single s 
I/A 
[ no) 6 [m-J 1 3  
(ne} 5 [ n I ]  10 
ln •l · 5 · (nil · 9 
( naI]  5 [ naJ 9 
[ na ]  4 [ nu]  8 
[ ni]  3 [ mt] 6 
( mt] 3 [ na ]  4 
[ nI ]  2 CneJ  4 
[ naJ  2 [ nau] 2 
[ a:>] 2 [ n .) -1. 
[nu) 1 6 6  
[ nau) · -1. 
3 9  
7 4  
T -L I/UA N s . 
[ nI) 4 [no] 9 
[ nl ] 2 [niJ  4 
[ 118') _!_ [ naJ  3 
7 [nu] 2 
[ na ]  1 
[nirJ 1 
[nI]  _!_ 
2 1  
F/A 
. [n l  1 9  [am J  1 3  
( In] . 1 8 [ In) 11 
[ All ] 1 3  [ a•J 1 1  
c .. 1 1 1  [ in ] 9 
[ en) 9 [ un ] 6 
[ in )  8 C -n J  5 
(on] 5 [ain] 4 
[ &In ] 4 [ sn J 3 
[ an]  4 [ m ]  3 
[m ] 4 [ onJ 3 
[•Di] 4 [ aUn] 3 
. [ an] 3 [:n1) _!_ 
[ °'9 l  . 1 7 2  
[ 3InJ  1 
[jun) _1 
1 0 6  
F/UA 
[ on]  4 0  [ an ] · 2 6 
[ In]  9 [ an]  6 
(enJ 2 [ In ]  2 
( AD) -1 [ in )  1 
5 2  [ en ) -1. 
3 6  
L.nL. Blend�  
I/A 
[ •n J . _!_ [ •n l  1 3  
1 Val 2 
[ nj ) _!_ 
1 6  
7 5  
T -L I/UA N s . 
[ an ] -2. 
2 
F/A 
[ndJ 2 2  [nt]  1 6  
[nt] 1 6  [ nd) 9 
[ a• J B [ rn) 6 
[nkJ 4 [ at/] 6 
( nt/] 3 [ncta J 3 · ( nda )  2 (nz ) 3 
( rn ]  2 (n• ) 2 
(n•t J -1. ( nt• ) . -1. 
5 8  4 6  
F/UA 
[nt ]  6 [ndJ _]_ 
(n• ] 4 7 
( ndJ -1. 
1 3  
/d/ Singles 
I/A 
[ dI J 7 (•] · 2 0  [de 5 ( dI ]  1 5 
[ du] 5 [doJ 1 3  
( diJ 4 ( dlr] 9 
[ d&) . 3  ( daJ 9 
(daJ 3 ( di ]  9 
( d:>J 2 • [de] B 
[de] 2 [da]  6 
( daUJ 2 [ d ... J 6 
[ dlrJ 1 ( dlr>] 4 
( duJ 1 ( daI ] _2 
( dat] -1. 1 0 1  
3 6  
7 6  
T -L .  I/UA N s . 
[ di] 1 0  [ dI]  7 [ da J 6 [ dlr] s 
[ dlrJ 6 [ du] 3 
[ duj 2 [doJ 3 
[ dej -1. [ da ) 3 
2·5 [di] 2 
[daJ 2 
[de} 1 
[ dlt) -1. 
2 7  
I 
F/A 
[ ad] 1 1  [lld) 2 4  
[ aid] 1 1  ( Id) 2 1  
(UdJ 7 [aid] 1 0  
( edJ 6 (adj  8 
[ :ldJ 5 (odj 6 
[lldj 4 ( ad]. s 
( .d] . 4 (Ud) 5 
[aidj 4 ( ... d) s 
( Idj 3 (ud] 3 
(aUdJ 2 (a  Id) 2 
(ad] 2 ( ed] 2 
· ( ud] 2 [aUd] 2 
[ od] -1. [ :ld] 2 
6 2  ( :»Id ) __.....!_ 
9 6  
F/UA 
[ ad] s [ IdJ 1 1  
[.ntJ 3 [ ad] 7 
( Id) 1 [wdj s 
[ odJ 1 ( ldJ 2 
[ adJ _l (ud] 2 
1 1 . ( ad] · -1. 
2 8  
f_df. Bl�nd§ 
I/A 
(dr J ...1.. [dr J _§_ 
7 6 
7 7  
T ,.;.L I/UA NL 
( dr J  _A 
2 
F/A 
[ndJ 2 2 (ndJ 10 
[ ldJ . 1 3  [gdJ 5 [ rdJ _Jl [ rd] 3 
4 3  [ ld) 2 
[ dad] 2 
[ ds )  1 
( vdJ 1 
. [bdJ 1 
. [adj 1 
[ Qd] ...1.. 
2 7  
F/UA 
[ ndJ ..1. 
3 
/g/ Singles · 
I/A 
( g& ] 6 (ga ) 1 6  
[ ga J 5 [ goj  1 4  
(go] 4 [ guJ 1 4  
[ge)  4 [ gI ) . 1 1  
. [ gI J 3 Co•l 5 [ 911) 2 [ gi J 4 [ goJ . 1 ( gar] 4 
[ gUJ 1 ( g .. ] 3 . 
(g .. J 1 ( gaU] _l 
[ p] 1 . 7 2  
( gal ) ...J. 
2 9  
7 8  
T -L I/UA N s  • .  
C ool 1 (9a J  8 
C pJ 1 C pJ · 5 
- C ol l  -1. [ g:lJ  2 
3 ( gUJ 1 
(guJ 1 
Cfll'J -1. 
1 8 
F/A 
[ IgJ  2 C ig J 6 6  . 
( sgJ 2 [ ag J  3 2 
CargJ 1 (119.J 2 0  
[ =>1] 1 C ag} 1 8  
CUGl -1. . ( .... g )  1 0  
7 ( i9]  . 8 
( sgJ 4 
( 09J 2 
(UgJ 1 
C aig J 1 
CegJ  -1. 
1 63 
F/UA 
[ Ig J 1 ( IgJ 3 
C •oJ -1. [ f.g J . 1 
2 ( s9] 1 
(agJ -1. 
6 
/qi Blends 
I/A 
C vr l  1 1  (9lJ 1 7  
(91) . ..l. (gr J 1 7  
1 3  (p] 3 
C o.:U -1. 
3 8  
.7 9 
T -L I/UA N s . 
[ gl J  -1. 
2 
F/A 
[9dj 5 
[ oz] 3 
I '  [ rg) -1. 
9 
F/U.A 
[ gs J -1. 
1 
I•/ 
I/UA 
(•] . 3 0  
[wdJ 6 
[n] -1 
37 
F/UA 
[ t.J 1 6  [prJ 8 
[ drJ 1 3 [ drJ 5 
(vrJ . 1 0  [ 18' J 3 . 
[ ctrJ 8 [ zwJ 2 
[pe'J · s  [ wJ 2 
[ brJ 5 [ 8'] 2 
[ t•] 5 [kWJ 2 
[mrJ 4 [lwJ 2 . 
[•J 4 CV'•l 2 
C V'•J 4 [ ntl'J 1 
[pJ 3 [ pJ -1. 
( •J 3 30  
c ... 1 3 
[cta•J 2 
[pJ 2 
(lllr] 1 
( 19') 1 
( ... ] ....!. 
9 0  
8 0  
T -L M/UA N s . 
(.,.] 2 
(•] 1 
(i..J 1 
[ :f8'] 1 
[ ve-] _J_ 
6 
l•I 
I/A 
l•J 1 [3'kJ 5 
(re J  _J_ (•] 3 
2 [ .cl] 3 
(.-t J 2 
['Pl 1 
[•l )  _J_ 
1 5 
F/A 
c .. 1 4 [la'] 3 
[eta•] 3 . [ •t•] 2 . 
Ci-J 2 [p•] 2 
[ t'•) . 1 ( p] 2 
[8•] l [ :f•] 2 
[bl'J 1 [ v•) 2 
[wr] _J_ [ U') 1 
1 3  [nr) 1 
[ Ir] 1 
[ da•J __.!_ 
1 7  
M/A 
( WI'] 4 [ n•l 1 2  
[m-J 2 [b•) 4 
[uJ 2 ( t•J 3 
( uJ 2 [di'] 3 
[ :f•J 1 ( pJ 3 
[ pj 1 [kWl'J 2 
c .. J 1 [kl•] 2 
8 1  
T -L / N s . 
[ l•J 1 [ .. J 2 
. ( i.J 1 [ a-] 2 
[ t/•1 ....!. [ 1'1•J l 
1 6  [ •k••J 1 
[ ••J 1 
[ •1•) . 1 
[ •t•J l 
[ •n•J 1 
[j•] l 
(�J 1 
[/•] 1 
[ 13'] 1 
[ k•] 1 
[ aw.-] 1 
(dg•] 1 
c ... 1 . 1 
(9'D'] ....!. 
4 8  
/a l/ 
I/A 
( al] 4 [ a  In ] 2 
[ aid) 1 ( ais ] _l 
[ aia ] 1 3 
[ aXa] 1 
[ ail ] ....!. 
8 
I/UA 
( a I )  ....!. 
1 
F/A 
[bat ] 2 . [ laI ] 3 
( saI)  2 [ tal]  2 
[plaJ ] 2 [ baJJ 2 
[ taIJ  1 [ raIJ 1 
[ daIJ 1 [ aa!J  1 
[ taI J · 1 (daJ J 1 
8 2 
T -L N s . 
. [ baI] · 1 [ waI] 1 
[aaIJ 1 ( faI J  _l 
[ natl . 1 1 2  
( laI J  1 
[bwaI) 1 
' [ traI] 1 
[ draIJ  1 
[kraJ)  1 
· [ flaI ]  1 
[ skaIJ  ....!. 
19 
F/UA 
[aaI) -2. [waIJ  ....!.. 
6 1 
M/A 
[ saI J 7 [ laI J  5 
· [ faI J 5 [ salJ  3 
[ raI) 5 [ skal ]  2 (aaI] 4 [pal ] 2 
naIJ  4 [ raIJ  2 
[ laI]  4 [baIJ  2 
. [waI ] 4 [ tlaI J  2 
[ taIJ  3 [ faIJ 1 
[ dwaI]  2 [ anal ] 1 
[ val ] 2 [ ha I ]  1 
[ baJ ]  2 [ twaI ]  1 
[ praIJ  2 [ taI ]  1 
[j..OJ 2 [ daaI J  ' 1 
· (kaIJ  1 [braIJ  1 
(pIJ 1 (waIJ 1 [ salJ  1 [ waIJ . 1 
[ t/aIJ 1 (daI )  1 
[braJ J 1 . C naIJ  1 
[ tr•I J 1 [icaI]  1 
[ drat ] 1 [ a ta! ]  ...l 
[ ••IJ -1. 3 1  
54 
8 3  
T .:.L M/UA N s . 
[ tat )  1 
[ aaI ) 1 
[ laI J  ....1. 
3 
I.YI 
I/A 
[ u) 1 3 
(uk] 2 
(ap] 2 
( ug] 2 
[uta] 1 
[ut/J 1 
[ un ] ....1. 
2 2  
I/UA 
[ aJ 1 6  
[ ud] 1 
[ up] ....1. 
1 8 
F/A 
[ tuJ 3 (baJ 1 7  
[ fjuJ . 2 [ tuJ 1 0  
[ dju] 2 [nu] 6 
[nju] 2 [ t/•l 6 
[du) 1 [ ru) 5 
Vul 1 [ du] 5 
(bu]  1 [ wu) . 5 
[blu] 1 [ zuJ 4 
· c truJ 1 [ laJ 4 
[gruJ 1 [ga] 3 
[vja) 1 [ku] 3 
[ eruJ 1 [aaJ  2 
[bju] . 1 (puJ 2 
[•j•J ....1. [ :fuJ 1 
2 1  [ tja] 1 
Ca•l 1 
84 
T -L N s  • .  
[ tru] 1 
[ truJ 1 
[ flu] 1 
[ •tu] 1 
[ vu] 1 
[ •nu] 1 
[ eru] 1 
Val ....l 
8 3  
F/UA 
[tu] 1 [kaJ · 3 
[ njaJ ....l [ su] 2 
2 [ pu] 2 
[ zu ]  2 
[vu]  2 
[ au] 1 
[ bu] 1 
[ ru] 1 
[ gu] ....l 
1 5  
M/A 
[au] 4 [ du) 9 
[ ra] 3 [bu] 9 
[ tu] · 2 [ su]  6 
[ •u] 2 [ la] 6 
[ lluJ 2 [ tu] 5 
(nju]  2 [ tluJ 5 .  
[kuJ 1 [ guJ  4 
[ nu) 1 [ wuJ 4 
[ luJ 1 [ zuJ 4 
[pruJ 1 [puJ 4 [ truJ 1 [ nu] 4 
· ( djaJ 1 [ tu] 4 
[klu] 1 [ dru J 3 
[ 9r11) 1 [ ru] 3 
(tja] 1 (plu] 3 
[ 1'ra] 1 [ • 1'1) 3 
( aka) ....!. t:t•J . 2  
2 8  bu] .2 
8 5  
. '.!:.:It. N s • 
[bluJ 2 
[au) · 2 
[kru] 2 
(klu] 2 
[bru) 1 
[ •-l 1 
[ vu] 1 
[ ctauJ . 1 
[ tru] 1 
[ •kul 1 
· c grul 1 
( g lu )  1 
[ nju] -1 
9 8  
M/UA 
(bju) .-1. 
1 
/_e/ 
I/A 
[ e] 1 [e) 2 
[ et J . 1 [enJ 1 
· . ( ecta l .-1. [ e•J  1 
3 [ ev] 1 
[ ep] J. 
6 
I/UA 
[ •) 2-
3 
F/A 
(M] 4 [ ze] 5 [ le] 3 [ de] 4 
[pe] 2 [ pe]  3 
[be] 2 [be] 3 
( de] · 2  [ tel 2 
. 8 6  
T -L N s . 
[ tel 2 [ Ice ]  2 
( •tel 2 ( dge] 2 
[ we] 2 [ :fle] 2 
[ t•J . 1 {lcreJ 1 
. [ a.J 1 . [ • 1•) 1 
( H] 1 ( •lcwe] 1 
c-1 l c-1 1 [ple] 1 ( le]  1 
Core) -1. c-.J 1 
2 5  (bl•) 1 
C••J -1. 
3 1  
F/UA 
1:1 
3 
2 
-1. 
6 
M/A 
[ te) · 5 [ t•] 6 
[ re]  5 [ deJ 5 
. (pe] 4 [ be] 4 
[ geJ 4 [ •t•J 4 
[ ••] 4 [ le J 3 
( we] 4 [Ii•] 3 (keJ 3 (.fe] 2 
[ae] 3 [bleJ 2 
[ leJ 3 [ da•J 2 
· [ deJ 2 [k•] 2 
[ :feJ 2 [ treJ 2 
V•J 2 [he ]  2 
[ pleJ 2 [peJ . 1 
[ treJ 2 [ ze] 1 
[ •t•J 2 [ • leJ 1 
[ •tr•J 2 [ jeJ . 1 
[beJ l ( •ael 1 
C t/•l 1 re] 1 
CneJ 1 [ veJ 1 
. C•,�J 1 [ ••J 1 (kl•] 1 [gre J J.. 
[or•J 1 4 6  
T -L N s . 
[ t're] 1 
[ •p•J 1 
[ alceJ 1 
[ eple] -1 
5 9  
M/UA 
8 7  
8 8  
T -L N s . 
( XgJ 1 ,. 
( IsJ _J_ 
7 3  
F/A 
( :fIJ . . 1 [ s I J  1 
( z I}  1 
(bIJ  1 
( tIJ _J_ 
5 
F/UA 
( rIJ 1 6  ( •I J _1 
(bIJ  1 0  1 
( dI]  1 0  
[ lI J  9 
( tI J  8 
[ trI J  3 
( aIJ  2 
( n I J  1 
[prI J  1 
(bl I ]  _J_ 
6 1  
M/A 
( aI J  1 2  ( s I ] 3 0  
( aI )  9 [ lI J  2 9  
[ bI)  8 [ sJ J  2 7  
[ :fI J 8 [ r I J  2 6  
(•IJ 8 [ aI J . . 1 9  
[ dIJ  7 [ wI J  1 3 
[ bI J 6 ( dI J 1 3  
[pIJ  5 [ fr I J  1 3 
[ ti]  5 ( t I )  1 3 
[ lI]  5 ( gI ] 1 2  [kt]  4 ( tI )  1 1  
[ r I]  4 [al ]  1 0  
( gt ]  3 [bl I ]  9 
[ 8 1 )  3 [ flI J  9 
8 9  
T -L N s . 
l br l J  3 l b.lJ 9 
( •pl] 2 (kI ]  9 
[ vI] · 2 [ gr I ]  8 
( pr I ] 2 [ d3 I ]  8 
[ stI ] . · 2 [ht] 5 
( 3I )  1 [ pJ ] 5 
[ z l) 1 [kr I ]  4 
[/J:] 1 [ vI) . 4 
[ t/I) 1 [ pl I] 3 
[ n1] 1 [ t/I) 3 
[ bwI ] 1 [ 8 1I ) 2 [ tr I) 1 [glI ) 2 
[ drI ) 1 [ swI) 2 
[kl ! )  1 [ •tl ]  2 
[kWI ) 1 [ skI)  2 
[ •kl] 1 [ strI)  2 . 
. [ •pr !] --1. [/t] 2 
1 1 1  C ert]  2 
[ twI ] 2 
[/nI] 1 
[kWI) 1 
[ prI ] 1 
[ drl]  l 
[ skwI) 1 
(kl I )  1 
[ snI)  1 
(/11)  1 
[ trl ]  1 
[/r I )  1 
( grI ) · 1 
[ s I ) 1 
. [ j l )  1 
I - [ ar I )  1 
[ zwI ] 1 
[arI]  --1. 
3 2 6  
M/UA 
[ t I ) 5 [ dll 8 [ 8I] 3 [ s t 4 
C n1J 3 [ lI )  3 
9 0  
T -L N s . 
[ wJ] 3 [ bJ ]  2 
[kl]  � 1 ( z I ]  2 
[ vJ ]  1 [ pl ] 1 ( zI ] 1 ( pl I ]  1 
[ hJ )  1 [ wl ] 1 
{ daJ)  1 (nI ]  . 1  
( 11) 1 (al)  1 
[ glI ] -1. ( tI) 1 
2 1  [kJ)  -1. 
2 6 
/JI 
I/A 
[ i ]  2 [ i) 1 4  
( it ]  . 1 ( ik ]  5 
[ iv ) 1 [ it ] 2 
[ iz ] . 1 [ ip] 2 
( it/) 1 [ ig ]  2 ( i•t l -1. [ i• ]  1 
7 [ il ] -1. 
2 7  
t/UA 
� 
[ i ]  6 3  
[ id ] 2 
[ in ] 1 
( ig ]  1 
[ ib ] _l 
6 8  
F/A 
( r i]  4 [ n i J 6 [ si ) · 3  [ t i  5 . 
[bi) 2 [ zi )  4 
c ail 2 [ si }  4 , 
[ ni )  2 [ki) 4 
[ gr i] 2 [ ti )  3 
[pi) 1 [ r i]  3 [di] 1 [ai] 3 
9 1  
T -L N s . 
[/i} 
1 [ bi] 2 
[ hi 1 ( li ]  2 
[ai] 1 { vi ] 2 [ wi] 1 [/i ] 2 ( tr i] 1 [ wi) 2 
[ fr i] i [ j i ) 2 [ 8r i] _l (g i] 2 
24 ( t/i )  2 ( tr i ]  1 
(hi)  1 
[ aai] 1 
( •k•i]  1 
f di ] 1 
f pi] 1 dg i]  -1 
5 5  
F/UA 
I�H 2 1 6 
[ ni ]  4 
[ ti ] . 3 
[pi] 3 
(bi]  . . 3  
[•i ]  3 
[ dgi ] 2 
[ •ki]  2 
[ wi ]  1 . 
[ r i] l 
[ z i] 1 
[kri]  1 
[ ai] 1 
[gi]  1 . -
5 3  
M/A 
[ • i] 6 [bi ] 1 6 
[ 11 ]  5 [ •l ] 1 0  [ ai) 4 [ r i ]  · 9 [ di] 3 [ lei ]  8 
[ ti )  3 [ di)  8 
9 2  
T -L N s . 
( •pi] 2 [ t i ] 8 [ atri] 2 [ li ]  6 
[ bi ] > 1 ( :ti] 4 [ki ] 1 [ z i ] 4 
c ai J 1 [bli]  3 
Vil 1 [ni]  3 
[ t/i] 1 [ gii] 3 
[ ni]  1 [ gi ] 3 
( wi] 1 [ wi] 3 [ twi] 1 [ tri] 3 
[ dri] 1 [ :fli] 3 [kli] 1 [ ai) 3 [kri) 1 [ sli ] 2 [kwi] 1 [ :fri]  2 
C ori ] 1 [ vi] 2 [ •li) 1 Cor i] 2 [ awi] -1. [kli]  2 
s o Vtil 2 
(pi]  1 
(pri ] 1 
[br i ]  1 
[ •ti]  1 
[/ai] 1 
[ ds i J  1 
[ j i ) 1 
[ pl i] 1 
[ •ki ] 1 
1 1 8 
M/UA 
[ bi]  2 
[ di]  2 
[pi] -1. .  
5 
9 3  
T -L N s . 
/_a/ 
I/A 
[ ar ] 4 [ at] s 
[ a] 1 [ a) s 
[ av] 1 [ak] s 
[ an] 1 [ and) s 
[ art ) 1 [ ag ] 3 
[ ara] ...1.. [ apl 3 
9 [ aps ] 3 
[ ar ) 2 
[ arn] 2 
[az ] 2 
Cars ] 2 
[ at/] 2 
[ alt ] 2 
[ ar�]  1 
[an] 1 
(as ]  1 
[ ad] 1 
[ ae ] ...1.. 
4 6 
I/UA 
( an ] 1 
[ az ] 1 
[ av ] _l 
3 
F/A 
[ka] 1 [ ba]  6 
[ �a] ...1.. [ ga ] 4 
2 [ •] 3 
[ la ]  3 
[ ka ] 3 
[ ra ]  2 
[ aa ] 2 
[ ta ]  2 
[ ha ]  2 .
. 
[ va]  2 
9 4  
T -L N s . 
[ • ] 1 
[ tra] 1 
[ da ] 1 
( •ra ] 1 
[ ta] 1 
[ nal l 
(pla ] ' l  
[ bla] l 
[kla]  1 
[ kra ]  _J_ 
3 9  
F/UA 
[ ga ]  4 
[ba] . 3 
[ sa ] 3 
[na] 2 
[ la ] 2 
[ aa )  1 
[ tal . 1 
c-1 · 1 
[ sa ]  . _J_ 
18 
M/A 
( pa ] 5 ( •] 2 9  [ ga) 5 [ ta )  2 1  
[ fa]  5 [ da]  20  (wa ]  5 [ ta ] 17 
[ka ] 4 [ ra ] 17 Caa l  4 (ba]  1 6 
[ pra)  4 [ka ] 1 6  [ •ta) 4 [ma ]  1 3 
[ da] 3 [pa] 12  
( ha] 3 [ la ] 1 2  [ ba) 2 ( oa ] 1 2  Val 2 [ tla ] 1 1  [cfaa) 2 fha] 1 0  [ na]  2 
· fra) 1 0  
[ la ] l (bra ]  9 
9 5  
T -L N s . 
[ ra ] 1 [ na ] 9 
[ dra] 1 [ na]  8 
[ •pa ] 1 ( b1a] 8 
[ ta]  1 [ tra] 7 
[ t/a] 1 [ g la ] 6 
[ hwa] .-1. [ •na] 6 
5 8  [kla]  6 
[ daa] 5 
[ val 5 
[ •ta]  4 
[ t/a] 4 
( sla] 3 
[ 91'11 ] 3 
[pla ] 3 
[ za ] 2 
[ ska] 2 
( dra] 2 
(kwa] 2 
(pra] 2 
( twa] · 2  
(kra ] 2 
[ gwa ]  2 
[/aa] 1 
[/na] 1 
( ;fa ] . 1 
[/la] 1 
( bwa] 1 
[ saa] 1 
[ twa] 1 
[ stra] 1 
[ e ra ] 1 
[ea] _l 
3 2 8  
M/UA 
[hwa] .-1. [ ba ] 5 
1 [ ka ) 3 
[ da] 2 
[ aa ]  2 
(aa] 2 
( anal 2 
9 6  
T -L N s . 
[ ga ] 1 [ :ta ] 1 
[ wa ]  1 
( ja ) 1 
[ na]  _l 
2 1  
/ 
/ 
I/A 
I/A 
z 
1 
I/A 
u 
i 
. APPENDIX IV 
PHONET IC CONTEXTS PRESENT IN 
O NLY NONLEXICAL UTTERAN C E S  
S ing l e s  
I/UA F/A F/UA M/A 
r 
Blends 
I/UA F/A F/UA M/A 
s r 
I I 1 
k g g 
n 
Vowels 
I/UA F/A F/UA M/A . 
.. 
u 
e e 
. l 
i i 
a a 
9 7  
M/UA 
M/UA 
M/UA 
i 
I/A 
I/A 
t/ 
da 
· I/A 
APPENDIX V 
PHO NET IC CONTEXTS ABSENT 
IN BOT H DISTRIBUT IO NS 
Single s 
I/UA F/A F/UA M/A 
t/ 
Blends 
I/UA F/A F/UA M/A 
t/ t/ 
da dg 
t t 
a f 
Vowels 
I/UA F/A F/UA M/A 
9 8  
M/UA 
M/UA 
M/UA 
e 
APPENDIX VI 
PHONETIC CONTEXTS FOUND TO BE SIGN IFICANTLY DIFFERENT 
BETWEEN LEXICAL AND NONLEXICAL UTTERANCES 
Single s  
I/A I/UA F/A F/UA M/A M/UA 
g g 
1 
z 
d 
k 
Blends 
' 
I/A I/UA F/A F/UA M/A M/UA 
d 
Vowels 
I/A I/UA F/A F/UA M/A M/UA 
e 
i 
9 9  
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